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Holland City News.
VOL. Ill— NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER
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/\RT, F. J.. Attorney at Law, Collecting and
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Buiineii Intertiti-

Rkminisckncesof the Great Firbs ok
Oct. 0, 1871— The Tanning and

IJACKLS, VAN PITTKN A CO., Proprietor*
of Hugger MUlt; (Steam Saw and Flour

VfC BRIDE. G.

WHOLE

1874.

Holland, Michigan.

| J KALI). R. K., Mannfactnrcrof and Dealer in
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th & River street.

ITOWAKD,

10,

of

tiie tat Inst.,

the

and

('hr. Intelligen-

a few
and pros-

give us in

words a view of the condition

pects of sonic of the lending business interestsIn the country

# * #

week, we had the

:

The decision

Wiscon-

In

pleasure of meeting Mr. J. Clement, trav-

sin adverse to the railroads,has caused a

fall In the price of railroad stocks in that
A BROWER (snccesiors to elllne Correspondent of the Inter Ocean, of
ATiiomphon),
Dutton &
Thompson), Kugineert and MaChicago. It is always interestingto know, State. The railroads have appealed,and
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
chlnists. See Advertisement.
intend carrying the question to the SuQuo pun&rcof ton linen, (noniiardl.) 75 con In I>1NNEKANT. J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
what visitors and strangerssay about us,
I) Bakery; baking done to order; Hth street.
for flrnt Innortlon, and 25 cent* for each *ub*cy BED CARL, Proprietor of Holland Brewery;
preme Court of the United States. In the
queut Innortlon for any period under three
MJ tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon k especially since in the past we have ofmonth*.
OESSINK, Mrs. L.. Proprietress of City Bakery; Bertsch.
meantime they must accept the law. The
ten been misrepresented:
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
3 x. « M. 1 Y.
questionis an unfortunate one for the rail1 Square ............... 8 50
8 00 this lino served on call; 8th street.
5 00
“ Three years ago this week, while ChiHrtary Pnbllci.
*• .................. 5 ly* 8 00 10 00
roads. It is the people against monopoSAAkiBg tad Ischaage.
................ 8 00 10 00 17 »0
T^OKSBURG, H., Notary Public and Conveyan- cago was being partially burnt, Holland
lies owned by parties living out of the
HI
00
17
00
to
00
cer;
office
at
residence,
Ninth
street.
X Column ..................
was almost totally obliterated.One hundI r ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
.............. 17 no to oo 40 00
State. It is a question of power; the
................25 (Ml 40 00 05 00 iV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
)0ST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance red and forty acres in the center of the
River streets.
right of the people to make laws fixing
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Colthe village were swept over by the flames,
Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
lections made in Hollandand vicinity.
rates at which roads shall transport freight
change*.
Booh aad Stationery.
destroying 400 buildings, and not leaving
Business Card* in City Directory, not over three
WALSH,
H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
and passengers. If the people have not
I^INNEKANT, Miss A. M.. Dealer in Books <Jt >
Hue*, $2.00 ner annum.
and 'Insurance Agent. Office,GVy Dnig an important business house standing.
and
Stationary; Confectionary. Toys, etc.; River
Notice* of Birth*, Marriages, and Death* pubthis right, then it is said the railroads are
Store, 8th street.
Two or three seven-hy-ninegroceriesin
lished without charge.
street
master and will ride over the necks of the
An X before the Subscriber'* name will denote
Fhotographi.
the eastern part of the village were all
the expiration of the Subscription.Two X X sig- riLOBTINUH, A.. Book-Binder,and dealer in
people. On the other hand If the people
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
\J Books and Stationery ; River street.
J AUDER GEORGE, Photographs
and Gems that escaped. Nearly every manufactory
.. ‘PI
All advertising hills collectable quarterly.
in all the variousstyles andsir.es;Gallery
went down, with moat of the churches, have the right, and exercise it in a way to
A N T E R8, L. _T., * CO., Dealers In Books.
on Eighth Street.
damage profits seriously,no more roads
Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies; opand the aggregateloss was about $050,000.
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Phyiiclaai.
will he built, and many of those now runThis was as severe to Holland ns the
iloatls.
Booti and 8hoei.
A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite $180,000,000 to Chicago. Three years ning will not be able to give to the people
/V
S. W. cor. Public Square.
facilities equal to the present. There are
G'LFERDINK W. k H. General dealers
have passed, and both places are rebuilt.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
E' In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done; r CARPENTER, J. H.. Phyalclan, Surgeon and Ac- Holland does not look ns well in one re two sides to the question; and which ever
River street.
vy conchaut. Office and residence on 9th atreet.
way it may be decided more or less injusStrangers are requested to Inquire at Van Patten’s. spect ns she did three years ago, because
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
J_JEROU). E., Manufacturer of^aud dealer in
tice may he done to the defeated party.
__
Boot* anil Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.; J EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office her beautiful trees arc gone; hut her hotels,
GOING MOUTH, Eighth street.
The proper way to settle ihc matter would
GOING NORTH.
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
her stores, and her new dwellings arc
Mall Eve. Ex.
NIxhtKx. Mall.
STATIONS.
public square.
he to reduce it to a questiju of supply and
OPRI1T8MA,
L.
k
SON.
Dealers
in
and
Manur.u
r.m.
A. tn.
a. m.
larger and handsomer than those which,
facturersofall kinds of Boots and Shoes; 9th y EDEBOER, Y. S., Physician and Snrgeun;
Chicago.
S.OO
6.30
9.10
9.00
demand.
If the business be too great for
in two short hours, on the Otli of October,
street.
New Buffalo.
12.15
11.30
4.55
8.05
Office corner Eleventhand River streetoppo
present roads, rates for transportation
e. mA. M.
r. ra.
site public square,
melted away. The houses are not so comDragt tad kiilelnei.
Gr.Junctlon.
1.45
11.40
8.37
3.15
4.!1
Yennivllle.
12.51
QCHOUTEN, R. A.. Surgeon.Physician Ohstetri- pact as they were before, and hence arc would be high. This would stimulate the
8.50
10.65
I'AOESBCRG, J. (>., Dealer In Drugs and Medlclan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. OfManlius.
12.43 ......
4.07
building of more roads, and competition
less likely to be swept away by the wholelJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, kc. Phy- flee at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
12.40
Richmond.
4. 1C
10.41
4.85
sician's
prescriptions
carefully
put
up;
Eighth
st.
would reduce the price. Supply and de4. to
12.25
sale.
12.05
6.35
4.55
Holland.
10.05
Sewing KaeMnei.
\7AN PUTTEN, Wh., Dealer In Drugs, MedlThe manufactories have been rebuilt, mand is the great regulator of value everyA. N.
clues. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
____ ___ _
5.10
New Holland
11.30 ..... t •
J^ANTKRS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Bawhere, and if let alone will do it much
and Holland presents a busy aspect.—
W. Van Den Beru'h Family Medicines; River St.
11.10
Olive.
9.82
ker's Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
6.07
5.81
11.09 .... . . •
Ottawa.
5.27
Two plaining mills, two flouring mills, a better than making and enforcing arbitra\17ALSH HEBER, Druggist k Pharmacist:a full
10.57
5.35
Robinson.
9.05
6.85
Saddlen.
ry laws. Money is over abundant and Instock of goods appertaining to the buslnos*.
foundry, a stave factory, a stave bucking
11.42 ..... . ,
5.48
Spoonvllle.
See
advertisement.
10.35
7.10
0.15
Nunloa.
8.15
ITAUPELL, H.. Manufacturerof and dealer In factory, and two tanneriesare running. terest low. Suppose a law should be cn
7.28
8.20
6.32
Frultport.
10.15
Harness,Trunks, Saddle? and Whips;
Dry
Oooli.
8.00
7.20
Muskegon.
9.40
Eighth street.
7.50
The tanning business is the leading indus- acted compelling borrowers of money to
8.15
8.25
pay seven per cent while the rate estabOERTSCH. D. General dealer In Dry
try, and is increasing.Messrs. Cappon,
10.00
0.4b
Pentwater.
Stavei,Wood, Bark, Xtc.
13 Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
lished by supply and demand is three per
Bertch & Co. arc adding 100 vats, which
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
I^ANTERS, R.. Dealer In Staves. Wood and
The Grand Rapids Freight and Fruit Train
cent. Or suppose that when money is
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. will probably make the tannery the largest
will he consolidated on Monday, September 7th,
Flour and Teed.
worth in the market seven per cent, the
in the 8tatc. They occupy five acres with
1874, leaving Grand Rapids at 12:00 M.; Holland 3
Tobacco and Cigars.
D LOOTER k HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
buildings and hark, have sixty men tan- legislaturemake it Illegal to pay or receive
o'clock P. M.; arriving in Chicago at 4:30 A. M.
Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. La- rpE ROLLER. O. J„ General dealer In Tobacco,
more than three per cent. Would not
Extra men will he placed on this train that fruit harhe's old stand, 8th street.—See Advertisement.
ning and finishing 000 hides per week, or
Cigars, Snuff. Pipe*, etc.; Eighth street.
may he handled carefully.
about 30,000 per year. They use 3,000 such a law he a burden upon the borrowfurniture
Wagonaaken and Blaekanlthi.
er? Would he not pay seven per cent In
cords of hemlock bark. Their capital emAt EVER H., A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur- jpLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Grand Ba-'ida Branch.
some
shape or other, and besides pay for
*.vl niture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Horse Shoeing and all kind* of repairing ployed cannot he much below $120,000.
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
the risk the lender has incurred in lenddone.
Cash
paid for Furs.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
The business of George Metz & Co., taning? All such blocks thrown in the way
13 EIDSEMA J. M.. A SON, General Dealers In
Watehei and Jewelry.
ners, across Ulack Lake, is probably threeGOING NORTH.
GOING SOUTH. IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See adof business, result as a tax upon the borA LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchmu- fourths as large.
STATIONS. Mall. Express vertisement.
Express.
Mall.
/V
kers.
The
oldest
establishment
in
the
city;
A.m.
A. m.
r. m.
p. m.
Holland was settled by a colony of Hol- rower because lie must pay the hill whatOroeerlei.
Eighth street.
4.50
Holland.
12.00
10.00
5.20
ever it is, or go to protest.
#
landers in 1847. T wo or three Americana
5.34
5.04 Zeeland.
11.46
9.48
1?LIETSTRA.
A.,
Groceries
and
Supplies;
a
toSLIN
A
BREYMAN.
Watchmakers.
Jewel11.88
5.17
Vrlesland.
9.88
5.47
There is a depressedfeeling in business
I1 ready market for country nroduce; a choice fj er*. and dealers in Fancy Good* ; cor. Eighth hud preceded them, hut the town was,
9.20
5.30
Hudson.
6.00
11.20
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st. and Market street*.
circles,
and merchants are afraid to extend
5.43
Jennison’s.
11.07
9.07
6.13
from the start, Holland to the heart, and
9.01
GrandvIUe.
11.01
6.19
5.49
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
is the same to-day. Three-fourthsof the their business. The stagnation has ex8.40
Gr. Rapids.
10.40
6 40
8.10
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
The following is the legal weight of the
signs on business h dusts arc hard names tended to the ocean steamers. It is said
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
articles enumerated, and unless otherwise
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
to spell. A graduate from any of the best Hint the expensesof a round trip is at least

JOB PBINTIHO PROMPTLYAMD NEATLT DONE.

INTERS BRO
PRO'S
WINTERS

TY

Bakerlii.

I

2
3

“

X1

”
•*

v

£ail

O

O

,

.

V

,

Vv

v

tW

O

* *

1

General Dealert.

Taken
loing
No. 4
p.

m.

9
8
7
7

00
05
50
05
8 20
5 80
4 00

Effect,

North.
No. 2
p. m.
12 45
12 04
12 00
11 27
11 Of)
10 40
9 50

Monday, June

22,

doing
No. 3

STATIONS.

p.

Muskegon

2
2
2
3
3
4
5

Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

m.
15
53
58
30
58
18
10

South.
No. 1

m.

a.

agreed upon between contractingparties,

r\UUR8EMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
lJ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,

1874.

7 00
8 00
8 10
9 05
11 00
11 30
1 00

Clothing and Feed; River street.
D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

Act of March

20,

the

1803:

Fifty-six pounds for a bushel of rye.
Fifty-sixpounds for a bushel of shelled

Retail corn.
Dealers. In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery,
Seventy pounds for a bushel
Hate and Cap*, Flour, Provision*, etc. ; River at.

of corn on

the cob.

Dealer In Dry Good*,Groeerie*.Crockery. Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

itably here in learning to spell

and

pro- and passengers are less than that amount.

Some of the companies threaten to withdraw n portion of their steamers. The
minds me that Hope College is located trouble is supposed to arise from the rehere— a pet school of the Reformed ported large crop of wheat in Europe and
Church. Like the pioneers in New Eng- the partialfailureof the corn and cotton
Speaking of institutionsof learning,

TAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES. General

tv

American colleges could spend a day prof- $20,000, while the receipts from freight
nounce people's names.

V

WERKMAN.H.D.,

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.

measure. We copy from

Sixty pounds for a bushel of wheat.

'y'E ROLLER.

f

shall be the

land, the Hollanders settling here were crop
prompt

Fifty pounds for a bushel of corn meal.

Thirty-twopounds for a bushel of

oats.

TI7ERKMAN

re-

in establishing a

first

United

States.

*

#

.

#

is

only an

The manufacturersof woolen and cotton

school. What

now Hope College was at

in the

There seems to be too much of everything.

academy, starting almost simultaneously goods have met in Providence to consider

A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
Forty-eight pounds for a bushel of buckwith the colony. For years students were the propriety of reducing the production
Goods, Groceries,Hat* and Caps, etc.;
wheat.
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
fitted for college and sent to New Jlruns- in order to command better prices. It
FROM GR’ND
TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Sixty pounds for a bushel of beans.
Express. Mall.
Express. Mall.’ - STATIONS.
Hardware.
wick to complete their education. In was staled that unless an agreement could
A. X.
P. X.
A. X.
r. m.
Sixty pounds for a bushel of clover seed.
1803 the school here came out w ith a full bo arrived at that the manufactorieswould
Grand Rapids. io oo
8 55 TTAVERKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard8 no
4 50
Forty -five pounds for a bushel of timoGrandvIUe.
9 47
8 40 II ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
r* or.
8 15
college curriculum,and graduates a class be compelled to close to save the owners
9 32
8 24
Byron Centre.
5 18
8 28
8th atreet.
thy seed.
#
9 17
Dorr.
8 08
8 43
5 33
every year. Almost one hundred students from bankruptcy.
908
758
Hilliard*.
Fifty pounds for a bushel of millet or
5 43
8 52
rAN DKR VEEN, E.. Dealer In General Hardare in attendance. The Union school
9 00
760
5 60
Hopkins.
9 00
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Hungarian grass seed.
8 38
7 30
Allegan.
8 10
9 20
with eight rooms, is full.
Fi ller and later reports received in
8 34
Otsego.
8 18
7 03
9 44
1TAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealer* in
Fourteen pounds for a bushel of blue8 05
6 55.
Holland,ns already intimated,lies on Washington indicate that the recent glow6 41
Plalnwcll.
9 52
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple6 40 ments; Eighth street.
7 48
grass seed.
6 55
Cooper.
10 05
Black Lake, which is five or six miles ing accounts from the Black Hills coun6 to
7 10.
10 20
Kalamar.oo.
7 35
Fourteen pounds for a bushel of red-top
10 41
6 03
7 32
Portage.
7 14
Hotelt.
long and has a fine harbor on Luke Michi- try arc entirely unreliable,and confirm
7 48
10 68
6 58
5 47
Schoolcraft.
seed.
gan*. This is the broadest point on the the opinion of Prof. WinchcU that there
11 08
G 48
5 83
7 57
Flowerfleld.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
Forty-eight pounds for a bushel of bar11 18
6 38
5 28
807
Moorcnark.
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
great lake, it being eighty miles to the are no valuable mines in the country.
11 28
8 17
6 28
5 18 from the Trains. Eighth street.
Three River*.

Taken

Effect,

Sunday, Augttrt 23, 1874.

tt

RAPIDS

• # *

V

8 28
8 38
r.u.
8 45
A.M.
8.20
A M.
2 80
A. M.
7 05
r. x
1 10

11 39
11 45
A. X.
11 55
P.X.
8 90
P.X.
5 85
P. X.
10 10
A.M.
4 05

Florence.

ConMantinc.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

6 17
6 10
A.M.
8 00
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 25
P.X.
7 20
P.X.
12 25

5 07
5 00
P.X.
4 50
A.M.
9 20
A.M.
11 00

ley.

0ITY

HOTEL.

E. Kku.ooq A Son, Proprietor*.
Built in 18?3; Furnishedinelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.

jpiiOKNIX HOTEL. J. Rtdkb,

opposite theC. A M. L. 8. R. It. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Liveryasi Sail Gtablei.

13ENDER, G. H.

13

barn

;

Livery and Sale Stable; new
opposite City Hotel ; Market street,

of dried

apples.
a

'bushel of

B

street.

potatoes.
Fifty-four

on-

ii

Fifty-eight pounds for

a

bushel of tur-

A Regular Communication

Sixty pounds for a bushel of peas.

Forty pounds for a bushel of cranber-

of Unity LoduX,

Meat Karketi.

No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,

Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Oct.
tl, at

IX o’clock, sharp. o
W.

J.O. Doesburo,

II.

Joslin, W.

Sec'y.

M.

47-ly

of

LEYS.

I\. First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meats always on hand. Eighth, street.

Dealer In all kinds of meats and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street,

Dealer in Fresh, Salt.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

HoLLANi>CltyLodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
Odd Fellows, holds its regular meeting* at Odd

Ffllowi’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening

130BMAN. J.

W.. Merchant Tavlor,and Dealer
in ready made clothing auddents' Furnishing Goods.

I)

Visiting brothersare cordially invited.

Otto Breyman, N. G.
A. Suuouten, Ikr.

.

.

Sec'y.

17-ly

geological character, says the

rock on which
covered is of

it is

a met

claimed gold was disamorphic character, in

which no precious minerals have ever
been found. Not over three dollars’
during the entire expedition, and

it is

a

It

is never a

•

was known, years ago, that there was sized farms.

and before the
A 8t. Louis lover gave up a match with
of it was shipped to LawEighty pounds for a bushel of mineral
a $50,000 heiress, because she objected to
ton, and went through the blast furnace.
coal.
smoking;
Nothing more was done till recently. A
Fourteen pounds for a bushel of orchard
‘•The maid. n« by tin1 papers doth appear.
company has been organized, and exploWhom flf.ythousanddollars made so dear,
grass seed.
rations show (hat there are millions of tons To test Uilharlo'a passion, simply said:
Since Henry Ward Beecher has been of ore. It is being tested at Bangor, Van ‘Forego Hie weed before wc go .o wed.
known to havt hud the hay fever it has Hu run County, and is found to De excel- For smok«: lake flame; I’ll be dial flame’s brighl
fanner.
become so popular that an association lent for foundry purposes. The company
iron ore near this place,

salt.

great fire some

*

.

•

To have your Anna, give op yo«r Havana.’

fTORST,

W.. Merchant Tavlor; Cloth pnrohased elsewhere, wiH he ent Ui order. Repairing
dromptly attended to. River street.

T

R. K. Ueald, Bee Sec'y.
R.

Xerehaat Tallort-

its

special instructions to

com- question whether this was not imported
plete failure,nor one year In seven a par- Into that section.The timber is spruce
tial failure. Grapes never fall. The fruit an I yellow pine, and valueless for lumber.
interesthere is in its infancy, hut rapidly The area of tillablelands is my small,
there not being enough for a dozen good
growing every year.

Fifty-sixpounds for a bushel of Michi-

gan

UITE. J..

t

wf each week.

Iowa and the northern tier in Missouri.

ries.

K
K

1TAN DKR IIAAK, II.,

I. 0- Of 0- F-

over these eighty miles of

Hence the peach crop here

H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
nips.
good accommodation for horses; 9th street,

near Market.

Col. Fred. Grant, who accompanied the

no western expedition under

that of the southern tier of counties in worth was brought under hla observation

pounds for n bushel of

\riBBELINK, J.
F- & A. M.

also the most

water. Hence
dried peaches.
the winters are comparativelymild. The
Sixty pounds for a bushel of potatoes.
Isothermal line on the map shows that the
Fifty -six pounds for a bushel of sweet
winter climate of Holland is the same as

OONE.IL, Livery and Sale Stable; Market ions.

fudges.

is

eastern point of the lake, and

wind reaches Holland without sweeping report on

Twenty-eight pounds for

Proprietor;

A.M
7 05
A.M.
1 00

Wisconsin shore. This

Twenty-two pounds for a bushel

very hopeful of results. 8o are the cit-

has been formed called the National Hay

is

Fever Association.

izens of this place”

•

____ iir. .

•

...... __

But ho. when thus she brought him to the scratch,
Lit bis cigar and threw away the match.”

.

.......

.

.

'

......

........... ...

one exception. Tho city, however,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND CITY,

not loft 30 of thfl|present year, from which

it

that the gold depositswere $68,861,593

appears
;

silver

companies not in the National Board, which

deposits and purchases, $15,122,151.The
there. The amount of specie in this couutry is stated to
Chicago papers take a cheerful view of have been, on tho 30th of Juno last, $167,the situation, and express the belief 000,000. The estimate shows a gain iu specie
will continue to take risks

CO., Publishem.

- -

is

altogetherwithout insurance. There are forty

HICEIQAN.

no disturbanceof trade will follow tho and bullion iu the last two fiscal years of
withdrawal of the board companies...
$38,600,000. Tho amount of gold and silver
A considerableportionof the town of Chico, coin and bullion in the world is estimated a
Cal., was destroyed by fire, recently, resulting from ten to twelve thousand millions. The
that

.

NEWS SUMMARY.

in

The Kelt.

a loss of over $30,000. Forty-fivevaluable present rate of production of silver is $80,-

of Bhearer

000,000, and of gold $100,000,000,the two to-

A well-known frontiersman writes

gether being an annual addition of about one

horses were burned

Bqoth’h Theater, New York, will to sold

A Evans.

.

.

.

the

Omaha

stables

and a half per cent, to the existingstock of
abundance specie.
theaterremain in his hands. They state that of gold in the Black Hills. He concludes by
A reduction in the Engraving and Printing
the unsecured creditorswill extend all the stating that it would be madnoes for parties Bureau of the Treasury Departmentis to take
leniencythat he may require, and if enough to attempt to go to the new Eldorado this place on the 31st, and will involve the dismoney can be raised to satisfy thp mortgages, fall or winter, on account of tho hostile In- missal of about 400 employes, of whom 390 are
amounting to 1300, 000, the security for dians.
females. The present number employedin
wliich is good, the affairs of Edwin Booth
The venerableJudge Andrew G. Miller died the bureau is slightly over 1,400. ... A number
maybe arranged....A collision on the Alle- suddenly, in Milwaukee,last week, having of special agents have beeu recently sent
gheny Valley railroad, near New Bethlehem, just completedhis seventy-third year. Ho South by the Department of Justice and
Pa., last week, resulted in the killing of was born in Carlisle, Pa., in 1801, and re- Postoffice Department,charged with the parJames Eslor, engineer; M. Killien, fireman, ceived the appointment of United States Dis- ticular duty of observing and reporting upon
and Henry Doyle, passeLger on a mail train. trint Judge of Wisconsin in 1815, On the 1st the actual condition of affairs in that section,
Several others were seriously injured.... of January last, under the law lately passed, with a view of affording the President full
The movement in New York for closing the he retired from active service.
and reliable ioformation upon which to base
stores at 3 p. ra. on Baturdays, begun by the
All the railroad companies operating lines the policy to bo pursued regarding the alleged
hardware dealers, is now strengthened by the in Wisconsin are now complying with the Pot- outrages.
under a foreoloeareNov.

5,

and the friends of

Edf in Booth are making effortsto have the

a letter to the

in

stoutly maintains that there is an

accessionof the manufacturers of jewelry and

ter law.

plated ware and the fancy goods dealers.

rt ai vs.

Toe Grand Hotel at Saratoga was
destroyed by

entirely

on the 1st inst. At the time

fire

ofjthe breaking out of the flames there was

heavy wind blowing, aud
that

it

a

was with difficulty

the Grand Union and Congress Hotels

were saved. At one time the whole village
was seriously threatened. Through a fortu-

Herald, in which he

.

.

.The great land case of B. F. Allen

The Bioux City

Railroad

Company

Messrs. Purvis and Laugston, colored,re-

an oration, said that tho peace of tho country

Perils of Old Age.

becoming daily more settled. There has
also been an outbreak of epidemic yellow
fever on the coast ..... Two steamersof tho
ficet engaged in laying tho new direct Atlantic
cable have arrived at Queenstown, and tho
is

third is on the way thither. The cable parted
in a severe storm, and after fruitless efforts
to

recover it, the fleet, being short of coal,

were

An old man is like an old wagon ;
with light loading and careful usage it
will last for years ; but one heavy load
,

or sudden strain will break it and ruin
it forever.

So many people reach the age of fifty
or sixty, or seventy, measurably free
from most of the pains and infirmities
of age, cheery in heart and sound in
health, ripe in wisdom and experience,
with sympathies mellowed by age, and
with reasonable prospects and opportunities for continued usefulnessin the
world for a considerable lime. Let
such persons be thankful,but let them

compelled to mako for land....
An insurrectionhas broken out at Buonos
Ayres, iu consequence of the alleged fraudulent conduct of tho late Presidentialelection.
Gen. Mitri is at the head of the insurgents.
...Fourteenpersons convicted of taking
part in the riots in Medensu, Northeastern also be careful.
Prussia,last June, have been sentenced to
An old constitution is like an old
terms of imprisonment varying from six bono— broken with ease, mended with
months to three years.... Advices from difficulty.
the north
Spain say there A young tree bends to the gale, an
are signs
the breaking up of old one snaps and falls before the
the Carlist Army. Several insurgent blast. A single hard lift, an hour of
leaders have surrendered, and it is reported heating work, an evening of exposure
to rain or damp, n severe chill, an exthat others were shot by order of Don Carlos
cess of food, the unusual indulgence of
for demanding a cessation of hostilities....
an appetiteor passion, a sudden fit of
A semi-official statemeutof the Prince of
auger, an improper dose of medicine—
Wales' pecuniary liabilities has appeared in
any of these or other similar things,
one of the London newspapers. The young
may cut off a valuable life in an hour,
man's debts have not been paid by the Queen.
and leave the fair hopes of enjoyment
They do not amount to one-third of his an- and usefulnessbut a shapelesswreck.
nual income, and scarcelyany of them have
-

of

of

cently brought suit against Harvey A Holden,

been due longer than a year.
Too Much Travel.
and the County of Cerro Gordo, Iowa, has hotel keepers in Washington,for refusing to
Four tons of powdor iu a bargo in tho ReDay
before
yesterday a couple of
been decided in favor of the plaintiffs.It in- furnish them with a meal at their restaurant. gent canal, London, exploded on the 2d inst.,
movers’
covered
wagons came rolling
volved the title to 50,000 acres of land, and The defeodauts claim that they did not refuse killing a number of people, and inflicting serithrough the streets, bound for “ Kaneutortaiumont, but only service at a particular ous damage to property in the vicinity. Sevhas been in the courts'anumber of years.
sas or bust,” or some other Western
Georok M. Baeeb, of Peoria, has brought table pre-engaged by other parties. The case eral animals.in the Zoological Gardens were
port. When they arrived at tho corner
suit for damages against the Chicago, Bur- will be poshed to trial.
killed by the explosion,the report of which of Walnut and Fifth streets they halted,
lington and Quincy RailroadCompany, he
was heard a distance of .twenty miles. ..By and from one alighted a stalwart young
The South.
having been roughly handled by some of the
Gov. Kellogg has issued an address to tho the arrival of the steamer Vasco do man, who inquired where the Recorder
company’s employes while endeavoringto
people of the United States, reviewing tho Gama at Ban Francisco wo have de- kept his shop. He didn’t know what
board a train without showing his ticket. political and financial conditionof Louisiana tails of the terribletyphoon which visited Recorder, nor whether it was tho ReThe railroad company some time since adopt- since the war, and defendingthe course of Southern Japan on the 20th of August. Hun- corder that he wanted to see, but it
ed a rule to compel passengers to show their
his administration....
A Washingtondispatch dreds of Japanese junks were wrecked, and was the “feller that married folks.”
Just then an aged masculine alighted
tickets before getting on trains. This regulaof the 30th ult., says : “ Four companies of fully 200 lives were lost at Nagasakialone.
from the other wagon and informed the
tion was for the purpose of heading off certain
cavalry were to-day ordered to Western Ala- Stores and houses were overthrown. Kobe
youngster
that it was the clerk that
parties who were in the habit of tendsriug
bama on account of the diuturbodconditionof also suffered. Not less than 1,000 junks were
issued “them license,” and off they
money, and thus testing the right of the comwrecked. Sagaken came iu for a share of tho
that section."
started, accompanied by a girl, the
pany to charge more than the legal tariff.Mr.
George F. Ano, who was shot at Tuecum- typhoon, as 6,000 houses were destroyed, and woman’s daughter, to the Court-House,
Baker had his ticket in his pocket at the time
bia, Ala., last June, by CongressmanSloes, for 100 lives were lost. Thousands of cattle on followed by a crowd of idlers. Here
and on his refusal to exhibit it, was ejected from
slanderingthe daughter of the latter, has re- the plantationswere killed.
they procured “them license,” and
the platform,the train going on without him.
Pecuniary aid is asked for Garibaldi,who were married standing by the wagon.
covered from his injuries and married the
....News was received lately from Sheridan
young lady who was tho cause of tho shoot- is represented as iu very poor circumstances, On the way the old gent informed the
Station, on tho Kansas Pacific, that a family
ing.... Gens. William Mahoue and Bradley T. often without means to obtain the neces- accompanying spectators as follows :
had been massacred by Indians on the old
Johnson, latoof tne Confederate army, have saries of life. .Germany has informed Franco “ That thar’s mv gal, and this man has
Smoky Hill trail. A party of men sent out to
beeu arrestedat Norfolkj Va., on a charge of that she must send 25,000 troops to the been going witli us all the way from
investigatefeund the bodies of three men and
intendingto engage in a duel, and held to Spanish frontier to enforce a strict neutrality, Elk Pint. The gal and him has travone woman, all scalped. Nothing was found
or that number of German soldiers will bo eled too far together without gitin’
bail in $10,000.
to identify the murdered people except a famspliced ; it’s time they was hitched.”—
The Merchants’Exchange of New Orleans stationedin the Pyrenees for the purpose.
ily Bible with the followinginscription on the
Later accounts of tho earthquake in the loica State Journal.
has opened for business.This is a new instifly leaf: “Germain, Blue Ridge. Ga....A
tution, and its promoters are sanguine of suc- town of Antigua, Guatemala, place the numdispatch from Silver City, Nevada, convoys
Danger from Bee Stings.
ber of lives lost at thirty-two ____ Bryan Waller
.

nate chaage of the wind and the aid of

fire

engines from neighboring towns the conflagration was finally brought under control.
The Grand Hotel was estimated to be worth
$300,000. and was insured for about $200,000.

Mr. Bbecher's vacationhaving expired,he
resumed his pastoral ministrationsin Plymouth Church at the regular Friday evening
prayer meeting held on the 2d inst. An immense throng of people greeted his return
with much enthusiasm. Among those present
were Mrs. Beecher, Charles Beecher, Dr. Edward Beecher, Col. Beecher, Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Btowe, Assistant Pastor Halliday,
all the members of the late Investigating
Committee, Prof. Rossiter
Raymond, and the trustees of tho church. The
room was handsomelydecorated with flowers

W.

and

banners,

on which were

inscribed:

.

“Love," “His Banner Over Us Was Love"
and similar inscriptions. After a prayer by
Robert Raymond, Mr. Beecher had his usual
fifteen minutes' talk, in which he alluded to
the troubles of the church, and counseled his
the particularsof a terribletragedy at that
hearers to take the same as one of God’s
place. Two parties of miners disputed about
wise measures of discipline, after which
the possession of a mine. A fight ensued, in
he took tho Bible, read a few verses,and comwhich five men were killed, all represented as
mented upon them at some length. At the
most desperate characters.
close of his remarks, a young lady i&ng
Toe annual report of President Keep, of
“ Home, Sweet Home," to an accompanithe Northwesternrailroad,has been pubment, which was followed after brief intervals
lished The gross earnings for the year endby the song "Auld Lang Syne," “The Last
ing May 31, 1874, were $15.631,936.61 ; net
Rose of Bummer,” “The Marseillaise," and
profit for the year, $1,355, 081. 61.... The fireother well-known airs. Mr. Beecher then
plugs in the business portionof Chicago were
promenaded through tho room and held brief
thoroughlytested a few days ago, and the
conversationswith those present, which
fact was developed that the water supply was
brought the proceedings to a termination.

Henry Ward Beecher went before the
grand jury of Brooklyn on tho 3d inst., and
procured the indictment of Blonlton and Tilton for slander and libel. In his examination
by the foreman of the jury Beecher swore to
the falsity of Tilton's and Moulton's accusations as

made

ia thoir statements, and that

he believedthem to be maliciouslyintended

.

cess.

Tub Attorney-Generalhas received a dispatch from the United States Marshal at

Proctor, well known as “Barry Cornwall," the
English author, is dead.

He

was in the 81th

The sting of a bee prevents, more
than any other thing, tho advance of
bee culture. Old bee-keepers laugh at
this, but it is no light matter. Death
often results from a bee-ating. I was
assisting a friend to hivo a swarm once
in July. It was a very hot day. We
got them hived ; but just as wo were
leaving, a bee stung my friend on the
temple. I pulled out the sting, and we

Montgomery, Ala., announcingthe arrest of year of his age. . .The elections in France for
all persons charged with complicity in the Councils General have resulted in considermurder of Billings ____ Seven members of an able gains for the Conservatives____ It is estiallegedKu-Klux band have been arrested at mated that the famine in Asia Minor has alOwenton, Ky., and taken to Louisvillefor ready caused the death of 150,000 people....
A mutiny is reported to have broken out in
trial before the U. 8. District Court.
A Nbw Orleans dispatch says that on the the camp of the Carlisle at Durango, and that
arrival of a company of United States troops Don Carlos was seriouslywounded by one of went on into the house.
at St. Martinsville,a body of the White the mutineers.
In five minutes the effects of the
A cable dispatch of Oct. 7 reports wheat sting were fearful. He broke out in
League, who had beeu under arms at that
place, left and went to Breaux Bridge, ten still declining iu England and on tho con- little pimples all over the body, and
exceedingly deficient.
miles distant, where they were at last accounts tinent. ...It is rumored that the Dowager said he felt as though a million needles
were
with four pieces of artillery....There are now Queen of Bavaria is about to embrace Ca- were running into him.
Washington.
alarmed and sent for a doctor. The
in Louisiana twsnty-eightcompanies of regu- tholicism.
Miss Minnie Sherman, eldest daughter of
doctor came and succeeded in overlar troops.
tho General, was married at Washington, on
coming the poison, but it was some time
Ao Antidote for PoIhoh.
General.
the 1st inst., to Lieut. Fitch, of the navy ____
before he felt himself again. We atA Charleston (W. Va.) paper reports the disAbout half & million of national bank notes
A farmer famishes an exchange the tributed this curious effect to the state
now reach tho Comptroller of Currency daily covery of a mice of black band iron ore eight following statement. Its truth we do of his health, and tho heat he was in at
miles from that town. This oro is one of the not indorse, but the specifichas the
for destruction . .Reports received at the Agrithe same timo.— National Bcc Journal,
cultural Department show that the wheat finest known. It is tho only oro' used in merit of being harmless if not effective
“ It is now over twenty years since I
crop will nearly average that of last year. making tho Scotch pig metal.
There is iron enough in the blood of
A Montreal dispatch states that the cele- learned that sweet oil would cure the
None of the largo corn-producingStates
forty-two men to make a plowshare
brated judgment of Judge Rauthier,that a bite of a rattlesnake, not knowing that of twenty-four pounds.
reach an average. There will be a fair crop
priest could not be held responsiblebefore the it would cure any other poison. Pracof oats, potatoes and hay, but less than half
tice, observation and experience have
civil courts for what ho said from tho pulpit,
a crop of tobacco.
The Markets.
taught me that it will cure poison of
Gen. Sherman and his staff have taken has been reversed in the Court of Review of
NEW YORK.
any kind, both in man and beast. I
that city.
leave of Washington, and the army headthink no farmer should be without a Rkivbs .......................' 8J® 13
It
appears
from
the
statements
of
leading
quarters have been removed to St. Louie.
Hoos— Dressed ................
bottle of it in his house. The patient
The followingis the public debt statement iusurauco mou that all laigo cities iu the must take a spoonful of it internally Cotton— Middling Upland .....
Flour— Superfine Western ..... 4 40 (® 4 80
couutry are to bo visited with a demand for
for October:
and bathe tho wound for a cure. To Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 10 <© 1 111
reform
similar
to
that
served
upon
Chicago.
Six percent, bonds .................
No. 1 Spring .......... 1 20 @ 1 25
cure a horse requires eight times as
Five per cent, bonds ...............
Under the now postal law publishers of
much as it does to cure a man. It is au Corn .......................... 95 (S) 96
newspapershave the right to inclose in their
65
Oath ......................... 63 (2>
Total coin bonds ..............
antidote for arsenic and strychnine.
99
Rye ........................... 95 (S
papers bills for subscriptionor receiptswithIt will cure bloat in cattle cauaed by eat- Pork— New Mess ..............
23 00 ra)
Lawful money debt .................
out extra charge ; also supplements consisting ing too freely of fresh clover ; it will
Labd— Steam ................. 144®
Leiral lender notes .................
of matter crowded out of regular issue, but cure stings of bees, spiders, or otbor
CHICAGO.
Certificates of deposit ...............
not handbills or special advertisements.... insects ; and it will also cure persons Bk*vb»— Choice Graded Steers. 6 50 ® 7 00
Fractional currency .................
46,731,018
Choice Natives ........ 5 75 rtv 6 00
Coin certificates .....................
26,415,000 According to an officialbulletin just issued by who have been poisoned by a low runGood to Prime Steers. 5 00 ® 5 40
the Secretary of the National Grange there ning vino, growing in meadows, ealled
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 50 ® 3 00
Total without interest ............. $ 611,572,026
Medium to Fair ....... 4 00 ® 4 50
aro iu the country 20,800 subordinate granges ivy.” _J
Total debt ......................
Inferior to Common... 2 25 ® 3 00
of the Patrons of Husbandry, distributed
5 75 ® 6 50
Remarkable Twins.— Mrs. Carrol and Hoob— Live ....................
Total Interest .................
among the severalStates, as follows
Mrs. Ford, twin sisters, living in South Floub -Fancy White Winter.. 7 00 ® 7 25
Alabama ............ 632 New Hampshire ..... 37
Red Winter ........... 5 50 ® 6 00
Cash in Treasury, coin ................. $ 77,409,677
Arkansas ............504: New Jersey ......... HO Bethlehem, Pa., each gave birth to
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 94 fa)
Cash in Treasury, currency ........... 16.115,840
California........... 231 New York ........... 238 twins on Saturday night. The attend91}® 92
No. 2 Spring .........
Special depositsheld for redemption
Connecticut ......... 3| North Carolina ...... 450
ofeerttflcaUsof deposit,as provided
ing physician says these cousins are al86 ®
87
No. 3 Spring ..........
Delaware .......... 14 Nevada ..............5
by law ..............................
66,350,000 Florida ............
................. 801® 81
97 Ohio ................ 1,031 most of an age— within an hour. These Oobn— No.
60
Oats— No. ................... 49 ®
Georgia ........ >.... 659 Oregon ........... 174 sisters were married on tho same day
Total in Treasury ..............
Illinois .............. 1,-518 IVuiisjl vania ........ 349
8t
Rye
No.
.................... 83
Indiana ............ 1.991' South Carolina ...... 314 their first children wore born in the Bablky— No. .................
1 02 ® 1 07
Debt less cash In Treasury ............ $2,139,743,196
Iowa ................
2,000 Tennessee .......... 1,003 same month ; their second in the same
28 ®
30
Ruttkr— Choice Yellow ........
Kansas .............. 1,850 Texa ...............Ch7
Decrease dnrhiR the month ............
43.'>,417
week, and their third in the same hour, Jfiiidfl— Fresh ................... 19 fa) 20
Kentucky........... 1,423 Vermont ...........12>
Bonds laaned to the 1’acirtc Railroad
Louisiana ........... I85i Virginia ............ 373 and both twins— like tho mothers— as Pobk— Mesa ................... 21 ”5
.

We

.

to dsfame

him.

Tilton, however, reiterates

his charges,and in a letter to the New York

Herald calls attention to tho fact that, in the
spring of 1873, when W. F. West, a mem-

ber

of

Plymouth Church,

preferred

charges against him (Tilton) for slandering Mr. Beecher, the latter gentleman
declared to his congregationthat he had no
complaint to
the Gaynor

make

libel

against Tilton. Again, in

case, Mr.B oecher had an

portunity to prosecute,but did not

;

op-

and now,

as the report of the Plymouth Investigating
Committee has failed to command popular
credence, District Attorney Winslow, who was
the author of that report, procures this indictment,hoping to load him with obloquy by
putting him in tho positionof an indicted
witness. Tilton concludes his card by demanding an immediate trial....Tho verdict of tho
Coroner’s jury on the Fall River disaster is
given to the public. Nobody to blame....
The shooting in the Bennett long-range
championship rifle match at Creodmoor last
week resulted in tho first prize being won by
Rigby, of the Irish team ; the second by Fulton, of tho American team

;

tho third by Capt.

Mason, of Canada ; the fourth

and

fifth

by

:

_

.

:

2,

Messrs. Millner and Hamilton,of the Irish

2

..

®

;

team.

2

Fifty persons were more or less injured in
tho streets of Now York

city,

a few evenings

since, by a stampede of Texan cattle

.

A fierce war is impending between tho oil

men and the Pennsylvania railroads.Tho

re-

cent conference of railway magnates at Saratoga increased the freight rates on petroleum
to the seaboard about 46 cents

on

the barrel.

2

$

Companies, interestpayable in lawful
money, principaloutstanding ........ C4, 623.512
Interestaccrued and not yet paid
969.W2
Interestpaid by United States ......... 24,325,390
Interest repaid by transportation of
mails,etc ............................
6,469,979
Balance of interest paid by United
.............................. 18,855,418

......

The trunk lines not only stringently enforced
The Secretaryof tho Treasury has appointed
this new arrangement, but induced the pipe
Elmer Washburn,of Chicago, Chief of the
linos, the companiesthat oonveyed the crudo

Becrot Service, vico Whitely, resigned .....

from the wells through pipes to tho railroads,

^

Maine ............... Ml West Vi rein ia ....... 110
Maryland ........... 1 is Wisconsin .......... 506
Massachusetts ...... 64 Colorado ............C5
Michigan ........... Dakota ..............56
Minnesota .......... 540 Canada .............61
Mississippi ......... 62'-' Idaho ........ ...... 25
Missouri ............ 1,992 Montana ............28
Nebraska ........... 696 Indian Territory.... 4
.

- Political.
Parson Brownlow is announcedan a candidate for Congress from the Second Tennessee

Tho Attorney General has instructed the district.
which thus presents
United States Marshalsin tho South to apWillard Phillips, of Salem, has been nom
the unbroken front of
huge mopoint a sufficientnumber of deputies to arrest inated for Congress from the Essex (Mass.)
nopoly. Buit is to bo brought at once
to join the combination,

a

persons violating the law.

againstthe railwaycompanies and their allies,

district, in opposition to Gen. B. F. Butler.

The force of tho secret service of the Treas- .... Advices from Now Orleans indicate a wilthe pipe Unes, and will be prosecuted to tho
ury Departmentis to be reduced from sixty lingness on the part of both Republicans and
bitter end . The charge is conspiracy,and tho
to ten men— the latter to be selectedfrom the Democrats to abide by tho con for once comConstitution of the State, it is claimed,
best members of tho old force and outside de
promise.
affords the producers ample grounds for retectivo talent.... Secretary Bristow is repreJudge John F. Green has been nominated
dress.... Beecher's counsel in the indictRented to be in favor of an additionaldepart- by the IndependentRepublicans for Government against Tilton will bo Roscoe Conkling,
ment— a National Board of Public Works, or of South Carolina.... Andy Johnson is adWm. M. Evarts,B. F. Tracy, J. K. Porter,
composed of the Bureau of tho fiapervising vocating from tho stump, in TeniioBsee,the
W. O. Bartlett, John Graham and T. G.
Architect, tho Light- House Board and the repudiation of both the State and national
Shearman. Among Tilton’s counsel are menCoaet Survey, and will urge upon Congress debt.
tioned Benator Carpenter, of Wisconsin
the creation of such a department....Tho
The People’s party of Chicago held its
Daniel Dougherty, of Philadelphia,and David
annual
report
of
the
Commissioner
of nominating conventions on tbo 5th inst. B.
Dudley Field.
Pensions will show 33,640 pension cer- G. Caulfield,Carter H. Harrison and John
The West.
tificates ’issued iu the past fiscal year....
V. Le Moyne were nominated for Congress in
All the insurance companiesbelonging to
Dr. Liuderman,Director of the Mint, has tho First, Second and Third Districts.
the National Board of Underwriters withdrew
submittedto the Secretaryof tho Treasury
Foreign.
their business from Chicago on the 1st inst.
his report of tho operationsof the mint and
Mexico celebrated her “Fourth of July’
This includesall the Hartford companies, with
assay offices,for tho fiscal year ending Jane on the! 6th of September. The President,in
;

related above. Tho four children*M Labd .......................... HJ®
ST LOUIS.
each of these twin sisters are alive and Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall ........ 1 15 0 1 J5}
veil— Bethlehem (Pa.) Progress,
84
Oobn— No. ................... 83
Oats— No. 2 ................... 51 (S) 52
91
An Example to Beecher.— If Beecher Rye— No. 2 .................... 90
22 00 IS 22 50
were as spunky as that Missouri preach- Pork— Moss ...................
Labd ...... ................... 13i'a* ..
er ho would have been out of the woods
4 50 ® 6 00
Hogs ...... ....................
long ago. When they started a slander Oattlb ........................
4
6 00
MILWAUKEE.
about that Missouri preacher he ex97 (9 98
claimed from tho pulpit : “ This dia- Wheat— No 1..
•9 1 (»
93
No. 2.
bolical story about me and Mrs. Pod80
81
Oobn— No. 2..
hammer is an infernal lie, and if I can’t Oats— No. 2...
49
50
87 (St 8S
snatch the son-of-a-saw-horse everlast- Rye ...........
1 06 @ 1 07
ingly baldheaded who started it, then Dabley— No. 2
CINCINNATL
pronounce me a bob-tailed purp and
.. (9 -•
Wheat— White ...............
kick me ten miles hellwards.” And
84 <9 87
Corn ....................... .
that slander was settled.— Grap/ttc.
54 (8 68
Oats ..................... . ^

^
©

2

.

00

@

@

...

•

.

•

Rye ........... .................
•

94

(S>

Pork— Moss ................... .. <s>
A mono some books shortly to be sold
Lard .......................... 13}®
in London is a rolled manuscript of the
TOLEDO.
Hebrew Pentateuch, acquired a few Wheat— No. 1 Rod ............1 09 (» 1
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the wheat crop.

Catastrophe.

Onr CuJslne.

The Archduke Alexis, boii of the Emperor of (dl the Russias, and James
W. Parkinson, sou of nobody but his
plebeianfather and mothers are at issue.
The Archduke Alexis had, in the description of his travels in America, so
far forgotten the dignity of his high
positionas to touch on American cooks
and kitchens,and not in a way flattering to either. James W. Parkinson, of
Philadelphia,for forty years an American cook, restaurateur and caterer to
the gastronomical tastes of the inhabitants of the City of Brotherly Love, has
come forward as the champion of his

country, his country’s cooks and
kitchens, and demonstrated how little
an Archduke may know about cooking.
Snatching a few moments’ leisure from
the arduous labors of his profession,
he has entered the lists against his imperial antagonistand come out the

victor. Indeed, after reading Mr.
Parkinson’s defense of American dishes,
feel a just pride in our national
cookery. The Duke is no maloh for
the cook when the scene of the contest
is the kitchen ; and he fares about as
well there ns Parkinson would before a
Russian needle-gun. The Grand Duke
bad the rashness to say that in America
there are no American cooks and no

we

American dishes. What a

terrible

awakening he must have had from his
imperial slumbers when Parkinson
sallied out of his restaurant in Philadelphia and appeared in the panoply ot
print, a living American cook, determined to convince Alexis of his existence and the existence of others like
him. Alexis has now very good reason
to believe that there are American
cooks— at least that there is one, Mr.
James W. Parkinson, of Philadelphia.
The Duke had said that he frequently
requested the proprietors of American
hotels to set before him some peculiarly American dish. But the peculiarly
American dish was never produced.
His hosts assured him that the American cuisine was like that of France, and
that the cooks in all the principalho-

were Frenchmen. Mr. Parkinson
his Imperial Highness that he
went to the wrong source for the information he needed. What do hotelkeepers know about cooking? The
proprietorsor keepers of American hotels are not cooks, but capitalists.
They are not men who, like the keepers
of restaurantsin France and Germany,
have graduated in their profession,
tels

tells

held iu her hand a needle cushion, from

which she was about to select one of
those useful but acute implements.
Recognizing the tintinnabulation,she
hastily threw the cusliiou on the lounge,
where it fell wrong side up, heads down
and points up, and hurried to the door.
Adolphus was cordially greeted and
ushered into the room. After a brief stop
he drew the maiden to his side and together they sat down on the lounge.
Just one-twentiethof a second after he
reached that lounge ho left it again.
He bounced upward as if he had been
shot out of a mortar with a charge of
giant powder, and when he landed on
the floor he made a frantic grasp with
both hands for a flat sack stuffed with
ornery that adhered to his person. Ho
pulled it off, but not without an effort,

and then, glancing remorsefullyat
Samantha,shot

out of the door,

grabbed

made
way homeward. There his roommate assisted him to pick out the
needles. At last accounts they had
found all the “ sharps,” but a paper of
his hat, aud ns rapidly as possible

his

“ betweens” was stiU lacking, and half
an ounce of the best “ drilled eyes.”
The darning needle has been discovered, and measures are being taking to
extract it. Unless the old lady had
yarn in it, at the time of the disaster,
for darning stockings, there will be
little difficulty.

Meantime Samantha can’t tell why
Adolphus doesn’t come any mere, and
has exhausted her exchequer in purchasing a new supply of needles.—
Moines Register.
Almost a King,

There

in Allegheny, Pa.,
the PittsburghCom-

lately died

an old man, who,

degrees mercial says, had at one time, according to his own account and the facts
hotel-keeper. The qualities that dis- that can be ascertained concerning his
tinguish them are not a knowledge of history, strong aspirationsto a throne
the virtues of dishes, but a knowledge in Europe. His name was John William
of business and remarkable organizing Leskar, and his age 67 years. He had
and executiveability. Of the art of been iu this country fourteen years, and
cooking they know just as much and in Allegheny thirteen years. He came
just as little as bankers, manufacturers from Saxony, where, according to acother capitalists. Parkinson counts, he was a man of great wealth
grants that in most of our hotels the and high position. A revolutionary
cooking departmentis under the charge movement was started, and Leskar
of French cooks,— of such, for the most placed himself at the head of it. Had
part, however, as were not able to get the movement succeeded, he was to
along in the business in their own have been placed on the Saxon throne.
country. This he says accounts for the The revolutionwas a failure, and the

who

have risen through

all the

of cook, up to the dignitied position of

WW,
IVar.
1H7J ........
1H7;»..........

fact that hotel tables frequently pre-

of wealthy private gentlemen afford
such excellenteating. As far as French
cookery goes, the French get the credit
of a great deal that does not belong to
them at all. They have a wonderful capacity for adapting and appropriating
to themselves the dishes of other nations. It is too frequently a weakness
of which foreigners are guilty to give
French names to their dishes, and thus,
a great many dishes not French, at all
come to be regarded as such. Only by
a comparison of the dishes of the vari-

ous nations can their relative merits be
ascertained, and Mr. Parkinson proposes that, at the CentennialExposition to take place in Philadelphia,such

a comparison should be

rapidly introduced to the favor of other
nations.

To convince the Russian Grand

Duke

informed as to
American cuisine, Mr.

that he was not rightly

the merits of the
Parkinson displays a bill of fare made
up of American dishes which ought to
make his noble mouth to water when
he thinks what there is in store for him
should ho be so fortunate as ever to
visit these shores again. In the first
place there is the American oyster,
large, sweet, delicious, glorious, unlike
its pigmy caricaturecalled by the same
name in France. And then Mr. Parkinson presents them prepared in the various ways,— all of which are peculiarly
American,— fried, roasted, stewed, scolloped, panned, boiled, griddled, and

spiced. Next come our American softshell crabs, our turtles and terrapins,
of which Europe lives in blissful ignorance. Canvas- back ducks, the fin ly
game in the world, and our turkeys, so
far superior to those of Europe, follow

Among our fish there is the shad,
the sheep’s-head,rock-fish, codfish, halibut, brook and lake trout. Wild duck,
squab, '‘grouse, quail, reed-bird, plover,
prairie-chicken,the buftalo, antelope,
bear opossum, mountain sheep, the
rabbit, and woodchuck are mentioned
as samples of our game. In the vegetable kingdom, among our specialties
are the tomato and cranberry. In the
region of ice-cream, sweetmeats and
desserts generally wo beat the world.
Nor will the champion of the American cooks and cookery allow that we are
wanting in originality in onr dishes, as
is proved by the New England chowder, our pumpkin pies, buckwheat
cakes, corn mush, corn-starchpudding,
White Mountain cake, Washington cake,
etc., etc.— Chicago Tribune.
after.

Contempt is

not a thing to be debe borne with a calm
and equable mind, but no man by lifting
his head high can pretend that he does
not perceive the scorns that are poured
down upon him from above.
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limit to his skill.
ing the sports

of

Ho

Th« EiHincholyd*y« b»T« come,
The MddMt of the year ;
Gone are the pumpkin and the phua ;
The falling leave* are near ;
The partridge now forge ta to drum,
The eijnlrrel to uprear
III" merry tall ; the hrooka are glum ;

has been renew-

The anglers di*api-ear;

his youth for the past

The crow purauee the vagrant crumb,

few weeks, but as squirrels were scarce,
and his eyesight was dim, his game-bag
was not well filled on his return homo.
He has a mischievous rascal for a
grandson, who would ever play pranks

Too grateful for the cheer

;

The ton ha* ceased It* Rummer hum,
The kite* are out of gear;
O’er mother earth a fleros Autumn
;

Invert* hi* icy ajH-ar,

Each morning some Imbibe their rum,
And some abMrb their l>eer;
Young Roldler* mumble, “ fl-fo-fum,"
To drive away their fear.

on him, and as he was meandering
through the woods day before yester-

Blithe, happy, Joynua achool-glrlethrum
IIhuo* tar amt near,
Or eat the cake of Haliy Luun,
Or Clara Vcre do Vere,
While other* go to chewing gum,
Or check the truant tear.
A blind young man did once ealemMate hi* precious dear,
And railed Instead of being mum,
because be did not **e her.
Another man got deaf and dumb,
because he could not hear ;
Hut when with cold hi* feet got numb,
He tnrued iu bit career,
And danced a ]>olka on hi* thumb,
And walked off on hla ear.

day, the youngster got into the path
before him and perched a stuffed squirrel on the limb of a tree, tying it fust.
As the old man came near, the youngster showed himself and called atten-

to the squirrel. The old man
looked. “Sure enough, there is a
squirrel,” he remarked. “Be still;
I’ll fetch him.” Aud taking careful
tion

^

!

such reports could have been sent here, iu convulsionsof laughter behind a confor we have had nothing by subsequent venient log. He had become warmed
mail accounts to countenance such a up to the sport, aud thought of nothing
statement. On the contrary, we find else but fetching that squirrel. The
Mr. Caird, admittedlythe highest of third shot cut the oord that bound the
grain authorities in England, assuming squirrel to the tree, and ho fell, not
an increase of yield, in the following with the usual heavy thud so well
strain : “Between the increase of acre- known to sportsmen, but bouncing
age and the increaseof yield and quali- several feet into the air. This roused
ty, I estimate the wheat crop of 1874 as the old man’s suspicious,and going up
at least 3,000,000quarters bettor than to it, he found the true hature of the
the deficient crop of 1873. Taking the sell. His change of positionbrought
crop at thirty bushels an acre aud then him in full view of his affectionate
deductingfor seed, home growth avail- grandson, who was tearing up the
able for consumptionwill probably ex- ground in his effort to laugh without
ceed 13,000,000quarters. As the pbtato making noise. A lealizing sense of
crcp, both iu Ireland and in this coun- the position crept over the old man.
try is very promising, the consumption He cast his eyes on the ground ; they
of wheat is not likely to exceed 22,000,- fell upon a piece of shingle, which ho
000 quarters. The foreign supply re- picked up, and, approaching the conquired will thus be 9,000,000 quarters. vulsed boy unawares, he affectionately
The general reports of foreign crops, fanned him a couple of times on the
and especially the abundance of that of seat of his breeches. This brought the
France, lead me to the conclusion that youngster to a perpendicular,aud he
we shall get this quantity at probably took to his heels, thereby stopping
45 shillingsa quarter, or for about more loving demonstrations.The boy
£20,000,000. The home crops of 1872 is just 10 years old, aud his grandaud 1873 required to be supplemented father declares he will at some time be
bv an importation of 12,643,000 aud President of the United States. Ho
11,832,000 quarters respectively, or an now has most unbounded faith iu the
average of 12,250,000quarters for each abilities of that boy. — Max Adder.

year. The price of this was nearly 60
Charm Agiinst Hanging.
shillings a quarter,making an outlay
A
private
letter from a gentleman in
on foreign wheat of upward of £36,000,000 ns the average of each of these Texas to his brother in this city tells
years. There is thus every probability the story how a colored man was saved
that the good wheat harvest of the pres- from hanging in San Antonio, in that
ent year will save us between £15,000,- State : “ About a month since, a color000 aud £16,000,000 iu the cost of for- ed man killed a white man in a fracas
in this place. The colored man was
eign corn.”
These remarks so fully work out the very much alarmed, knowing that should
bearings of the enlarged wheat crop as he be caught he would be hanged to the
to call for

ties had to bury him. Leskar has
a brother and a son now in Saxony.
The brother is a man of great wealth,
and the son, it is said, is attached to
the court of the present ruler. It is
seated that the influence of friends
could have saved Leskar from exile and
his property from confiscation,but he
would not permit such influence to be
used. Neither would he, in later years,
permit his brother or his sou to do anything iu his behalf.

no

It is most amusing to see two Japanese acquaintances meet. The amount
of scraping aud bowing gone through
at such times is something tremendous.

When within skirmishingdistance—
about twelve yards— each one endeavors to put his head between his knees,
blowing away like a porpoise all the
while.

This operation they repeat as
they approach each other, and then
stand looking at one another’stoes for
about three minutes with the liveliest
satisfaction depicted on their countenances. Suddenly a brilliant idea seems
to strike one of them, which he communicates to his companion in tones of
gracious condescension.The other is
of course so much struck with the originality of the remark that he is perforce
obliged to bow to the ground in admira-

Women.

One ef the most profitable as well as
interesting kinds of business for a
woman is the care of bees. In a recent
agriculturalreport it is stated that one
lady bought four hives for $10, and in
five years she was oflered $1,500 for her
stock, and refused it as not enough. In
addition to this increase of her capital,
in one of these five years she sold
twenty-two hives and 430 pounds of
honey. It is also stated that in five
years one man, from six colonies of
bees to start with, cleared 8,000 pounds
of honey and fifty-fourcolonies. When
properly instructed, almost any woman
in the city, as easily as in the country,
can manage bees and make more profit
than in any other method demanding
so little time and labor. But in the
modes ordinarilypracticed few can
make any great profit in this employment. It is hoped a time is at hand
when every woman will be trained to
some employmentby which she can
secure to herself an independenthome
and means to support a family, in case
she does not marry or is left a widow,
with herself and family to support.—

_

tion of his friend’s genius. After an interval of three minutes devoted to grin-

ning at each other’s toes, it is now the
turn of No. 2 to have an inspiration,
which, as in the first case, electrifies
the listener. Then follows another
round of bowing, and so on, ad lib-

itum.

Use of Thermometers.
The

differences in the ordinary mete-

orological observationsare not so

much

owing to the thermometer,as a general
thing, as to the want of a proper care
in observation. To ascertainthe true
temperature of the atmospherethe instrument should never be hung against
the walls of a building, as the heat ab-

nearest tree convenient for the purpose,

there being no hope for a fair trial iu
that section. A friend of his hearing of
his situation went to see him in his hiding place, aud promised for a consideration (of money, of course,) to give him
a powder, which he should take when
he was captured,that would prevent his
being hanged or shot. The poor man,
believing it to be a charm, readily paid
the sum demanded and received the
powder, which he was tq swallow when
there was no other hope. The next day
the man was discovered in his hidingplace by a crowd of white men, who
were determined to carry out the decision of Judge Lynch, and were about
to hang him to a tree which they had
already selected. The prisoner, with
great reluctance,yet having faith in the
power of his powder, was taken to the
tree,

and when

all

the arrangements

Two Gentlemen.

haven’t got it; an’ isn’t
mane ?”

it

corn

Mohammedanismhas

been defined as

“that blessed religion which makes
people wash themselves.”
saw Esau kissing Kate,
And tl>« fact 1», wo all thrae aaw
For I saw E-an, he aaw me,
And she saw I aaw Esau.
I

;

The wicked flea. “ It ain’t so much
the biting, if only the plaguoy thing
wouldn’t keep getting up and sitting
down all the time.” Exactly.
One of the most vexatious things in
the world is to have your wife’s uncle
kicked iu the stomach by a horse, will
you $20,000, and then deliberatelyget
well.

Curran, hearing that a stingy and
slovenly barristerhad started for the
continent with a shirt and a guinea, observed, “ lie’ll not change either till he
comes back.
Sing Sing official : If you have any
trade, prisoner, state it, and ^we’ll
put you to work at it. Prisoner (just
entered) : Well, boss, I was brung up a
bar-tender,and I’d like to go to work
at that.

With a sardonic grin, Wix poured
some mucilage into his empty hair-oil
bottle yesterday, and this morning the
hair of one of the servant girls was
stuck so tight that she could not shut
her mouth.
A LODGiNG-norsifiend tells the story
in a recent thunder-storm,the
warring of the elements was so awe-

that,

inspiring that the hair in a dish of but-

ter iu the pantry tnrued completely
white during the night.

When

they tried to force Miss Gay,

of Independence, Mo., into a marriage
against her will, she kicked the minister's hat off, knocked the young man
down, aud rode off on a mule, with one
foot ou each side of him.

An interesting Superintendent of one
of the Sunday-schoolsof St. Albans,
Vt., was engaged last Sunday in catechising the scholars, varying the usual
form by beginning at the eud of the
catechism. After asking what were the
requisites

of

the

holy communion and

confirmation,and receivingsatisfactory
replies, he asked: “And now, boys, what
must precede baptism?” Whereupon a
lively urchin shouted out: “A baby
sir

r

You* no** and syr*, your father gave, you aay ;
Your mouth, your grand*lre ; aud your mother

love

There are no distictions of rank when
people are in need. Here is one incident of many which pleasantly illustrate this : An old Scotchman was taking his grist to mill in sacks thrown
across the back of his horse, when the
animal stumbled, and the grain fell to
the ground. He had not strength to
raise it, being an aged man, but he
saw a horseman riding along, and
thought he would appeal to him for
help. But the horsemin proved to be
the nobleman who lived in the castle
hard by, and the farmer could not
muster courage to ask a favor of him.
But the nobleman was a gentleman,
also, and, not waiting to be asked, he
quickly dismounted, and between them
they lifted the grain to the horse’s back.
John— for he was a gentleman too
lifted his Kilmarnockbonnet, and said :
“My lord, how shall 1 ever thank
you for your kindness ?”
“Very easily, John,” replied the nobleman. “ Whenever you see another
man in the same plight as you were in
just now, help him, and that will be
thanking me.”

—

1

“wo

bale ye

meek
were made took the powder from his
Your flue expression.Tell me, now, I pray,
pocket and swallowed its contents. The
Where, Iu the name of Heaven, you got your
effect was quickly seen, as he fell dead
cheek 7
immediately.— C'incmnftf i Times.
This is what Plato said to his lady

sorbed aud radiated will cause a change
of several degrees, depending on the
nature of the material of the walls, and
the side.exposedto sun or wind, as also the radiation from the internal heat
American Woman's Home.
of the building. The best place is under the shade of an open cover or tree,
Who Swung Dat Lash*? — As the away from any buildings,suspended a
State road train came in last night a few feet above the ground.
The fact that the air may be at rest
negro was very busy eating watermelon
or
in motion, will not affect the temperat the stand on Whitehall crossing,and
Private Property.
the approaching train, with its glaring ature. To ascertainthe heat of the dihead-light,struck him and landed him rect rays of the sun, the instrument
Not long ago an officerof the London
some rods out in the darkness. As he should be covered with a coat of lamp- School Board was crossing Covent Garpicked himself up he exclaimed, “Who black and exposed to the direct rays of den at a lata hour, when he found a
Western little fellow making his bed for the
swung dat lamp? who frowed dat the sun in a sheltered place.
brick ? ” The locomotive is but slightly Manufacturer.
night in a fruit basket.
“ Would you not like to go to school
injured.— A Manf a News.
Forty-one Georgians stood around
and be cared for ?” asked the official.
the death-bed of old Mr. Perkins, their
“ No,” replied the urchin.
A Staggering Query.— Two brothers
rich relative, and shed tears as the cold
“But do you know that I am one of
marry two sisters, who are cousins of
hand of death was laid upon his brow.
the people who are authorizedto take
the orothers. The older brother has
When the will was opened and they up little boys whom I find as I find
several children by his wife, and she
found that he had left all his property
you ?”
dies. He then marries a youoger sister
to found a college, forty-one Georgians
“I know you are, old chap, if you
of his first wife, and has several chilstarted forborne, exclaiming,“ Kussim. ”
find them in the streets, but this here
dren by her. He and the wife of his
—Detroit Tree Press.
is not a street. It is private property,
brother die. A few years thereafter the
There is a boy in Harrison, N. H., and if you interfereswith my liberty
younger brother marries the widow of the
older brother,and has by her two chil* who, thbugh only six years old, weighs the Duke of Bedford will be down upon
you. I know the hact as well as you.”
dren. What is the relationship
146 pounds.

?

DAYS.

IT PELEO WAUES' MACHINE,

(

further comments. One
throne did without Leskar. Worse fact, however, is not mentioned by Mr.
than this, his • estate was confiscated, Caird, which has an important bearing
aud he became an exile. He came to on the prospect of English demand for
this country, and accepted the exciting wheat, viz., that the British granaries
career of barber in Allegheny City. A are empty.
day or two since he became ill, aud ho
Civilitiesin Japan.
died in such poverty that the authori-

Profitable Business for

L

There is iu the neighborhood of
Ridgewood an old gentleman who was
once a Nimrod among the hunters. He
could shoot out a squirrel's eyo from
the top of the tallesthickory, muo shots
out of ten. Indeed there was no

I*

Thus it appears that there are 141,683 acres more under wheat than last aim ho pulled the trigger. When the
year, with a proportionate decrease in smoke blew away there sat the squirrel,
(Somethingbroken) ...... plumb.
with his tail over his back, not iu the
the area under barley aud oats.
In the
...... queer,
The increasein the wheat acreage is least disturbed. The old man loaded
machine! ) ....tum-U-tum,
K-ch-k-r-r-r-r-r-e-e-r
somewhat over four per cent., but to his gun with great care and blazed
this apparently must bo added an uncer- away again. The squirrel stood this
Humor.
tain increase iu crop from improved fire with as much equanimity as the
Saratoga lias one educated pig and
yield, for we have no confirmationof first, only his tail seemed to be broken
the reports sent by cable a few days and hud fallen over his side. The old hundreds of uneducated hogs.— )bnago, that the yield was likely to be defi- man was nonplused. He did not, how- kers Gazette.
cient, and it is not easy to imagine how ever, see his grandson, who was rolling
“ Corn bread ?” said au Irish waiter ;

instituted.

The result, he predicts, would be that
many of our own best dishes would be

1

Oitt, /Vfd/uM,
acrtM.
arm.

Jlar/rj/,

1H74.
........|8.6M.0fl3la.M7ltt83!a65H;.3<ni
520,4‘*H

and

sent such wretched fare, while the tables

arret.

ALUM

Shooting a Stuffed Squirrel.

John Smith isn’t his name, but he’s a An EHtlmate of the Yield for 1N74 as
modest kind of a man, and would object
Compared with Prevlout Years.
to being mentionedin the papers, which
On the important question of the
will account for the fact that we use probable wheat yield iu England this
that cognomen. Mr. Smith is sweet on year, and the prospects of an increased
a North Hill damsel, and that saccha- or diminishedexport from the United
rine sentiment is fully reciprocated. States, the New York Daily Jlulletin of
They are dual honey, double molasses, the 1st iust. publishes the following :
twain sugar, duet sorghum and Wo* The latest mail brings a summary ot
lozenges. The maiden is a notable the agricultural returns of the British
housewife, given to needle cushions and Board of Trade, which confirms the imauthorityon sewing machines. The pression hitherto entertained, that there
time is drawing nigh for the consum- is this year an increase of acreage under
mation of their union, and her enter- wheat us compared with lust. The folprising fingers have been very busy lowing is an abstract of returns, and
with the needle. Last Friday evenirg shows the number of acres iu Great
was his regular night for calling, and Britain under wheat, barley, oats, and
when he rang the door bell Samantha potatoes:

:

Thou gazeat on the stars ;
Ob, would I were the skiea,
That I may gaze ou thee
With all my thousandrye«

Wires

!

at Auction.

The history of Virginia, says the
Richmond Whig, commences with an
auction sale— not, however, in a store,

but beneath the green trees of Jamestown, where probably the most anxious
and interestedcrowd of auction habitues known in the history of the world
wore gathered. In a letter, still to be
seen, dated London, August, 21, 1621,
aud directed to a wealthy colonist in
that settlement, the writer begins by
saying : “ We send a shipment, one
widow and eleven maids for wives of
the people of Virginia. There hath
been especial care in the choice of
them, for there hath not one of them
been received but upon good commend-

ations. In

case they cannot be presently married, we desire that they may
be put with several householders that
have wives until they can be provided
with husbands. ” But the writer of this
epistle had little reason to fear that any
of the “maidens Zaire ” would be lelt
over. The archives contain evidence
to prove that these first cargoes of
young ladies were put up at auction
and sold for 120 pounds of tobacco each,
and it was ordered that this debt should
have precedence of all others. The
solitary “one widow” went along with
the others, for they could not be particular in those days. The good minister
of the colony no doubt had a busy time
that day. He did not mention any
fees, nor did the bridegrooms think of
tendering any. AU was joy and gladness ; no storms ahead, no uneasiness
for the future, no ftcqusitive clerk to
stand and say
Here s the license,
fork over that $1. Nothing of that
sort. From gome of these couples the
first families of Virginia are descended.

:

_
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i

f

Special HonttytuUne*.]

%

V I'tHu-l...
W hn^hvl ......
Iluttvr. >
..........
.

1(eau»,

S', t

25
i)

. 1

ff.

Olovcr Ki'd, V huxlicl

&(

Kk», V

(•I

du/.i ii ......

Ili'licy, V

V

•••y,

ft*

.........
ft-

Mtplu i«ii|{u
Onion-, f

.....

13
t

*'v

Tlinoiliv MimuI. y

l*ili‘h*,l.

.....

.

1

the

two Stales,her University

is

ATYFR

L^UylJNI

!

I

Intend to remove anil will Hose out
tire stock of

(HI

IN*

Kf

JEWELRY AND

kind far block.

It has left other institutions of the

Heats, Etc.
cies

of many

stitutions in
this success,

wise men, stands to

day

.....................
$
green ...................

beach, dry ....................
green
llemloekHark .................... 4 .Mifijjin
Staves, while oak ..................
Id (NK^/.M OH
Heading holt*, soft wood ........... 3 OOlft .V)
Heading holts, hardwood ................... 4 80
Stave holts, softwood ......................
8 80
Stave holts, hardwood .....................
4 00
Uailroad ties, ...............................

£pfcial

among educational inAmerica. The one secret of
has been the able men, into

The grand step forward, taken when

its

doors were thrown open to women,

al-

Proprietor.
-

proved, not only the feasibility,hut that
order, moral tone, and usefulness of a col-

HO (ft
Kve, V hushel ............
Hran. V ton ...............
Feed. 11 ton ........ .....
** vioot*.... ........
Harley, fl 100 ft.
Middling,v' too ft..
Klonr. V 100 ft.
Pearl Harley. V 100 .............. 6 (It) (ft
Buckwheat Hour. |l 100 ft) ..........
Fine meal, 9 100 ft* ................

u

.

ft.

no
78
40
HO
KS
Iti 00
l-t 00
1 HO
2 78
1 80
3 00
7 00
4 SO
2 00

lege, even
1

more than

a common

it does

A large and choice stock of Fashionable
Fall Dress Goods, Flannels,Furnishing
Goods and Notions, which I offer Cheap
for CWi. Give me a call, and examine
NO.
the stock. No trouble to show the goods.
Daniel Bektsch.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1874.
Corsets.

a stranger the city of

The

is

I

morn, and the rush of the hungry multi-

|

Hide for dinner, is truly terrible. The

see.

Everythingnecessary for a first-class restaurant.Is
kept there and there la no unnecessarydelay. Try

only broken by the Hocking

of the students to the campus at early

and

“
“ “

--

I

completed

last year,

grandly above Hie
at

new

ball,

and whose dome

rises

pile

DEPARTURKS.

“
“
“

**
Oct. 1

know

schr Spray-33 cds wood.
schr Joses— 106 cds wood.
schr Arrow-60 cds wood.
schr Rarahlcr-fruit.
schr Hope-300 lbs butter sundries.
schr Tri Color -32 m p h staves.
schr Fortune Trial -fruit.
schr Four
r our Brothers-340
urotners— ;«u m a sntngies
shingles :36
backed p b staves 711 R. R. ties 12
hu onions.
schr Hope- produce etc.
schr A Plugger -24 m R R tics.
schrSprav 82 cds wood.
schr Wollin—34 cds wood 366 bhls heading

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VAN SCHELVEN, - -

—

Editor.

_ Saturday, October 10.

be at least

Paints

er

Time

for

.

taur Linimentsw

ill

cure- This

% y/ff

''U1

it l» true.

They have

duced more cures of rheumatism,

DfltoB

neuralgia,lock-jaw. palsy, sprains
swellings, raked breasts, scalds,

and convenience. Here the Literary
Department puts the gentle freshman

ity

before sold, and they sell because they do just what

not use CentaurLiniment, w hite wrapper.

man rein. North of the new hall, is the
Law building. This is a solid structure of
red brick, not remarkable for anything
but the noise that is heard within. The
laboratory,library, and other buildings

they w

arc situated at the east side of the campus.

of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth

many

ill

More than

1000

certificates
of remarkablecures. In-

cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We w ill

One

bottle

one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock

interesting things connected with owners— these liniments are worth your attention.

•

V.

P.

All Granges'should write Robt. Wolfs for ciren-

,,r*
No. 30

“

WADSWORTH.

&

mroKTERH OF

and Champagnes,

BRODWAY, NEW YOR

K.

Wine Houses of (\ C. BENSON & CO.
Of RIIKIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.

Benson's Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac Isth*
finestBrandy ever exported from a French vineyard, and can Ik- procured only from us. ( hnmDagnes, Sherries and Porta of the finest flavors, all
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market. from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our good*
full Stock of the very Iwst Perfumer}- sold in are sold and delivered In their original packagesaa
perfectly

puV

^

1,1

rranco’ a,,d C'larantced

Prick List sent free on application.

J. O.
Holland,Mich.,

Sept. 10.

•

116-ly

DOESBURG.

1H74.

1:44 tf

I

WANT

.
The

MEENGS, .
GROCERIES

.
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and exanilie my
stock.
1

H.

DEALER IN

Holland City White Lead

AND

PROVISIONS.
Crockery.
G assware.
Stoneware,

_

Lamps.

Vegetables in their Seasons.
Sole Agent
lAmps.*'

In this

is not surpassed. It Is warrantedsuperior to any
white Lead In this markut, and Is sold at muon
less price.- My stock is purchasedin large quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers' profits, and 1
can therefore afford to sell below my uelghbora.

R

Rmmhtr—Iamnol to b* undtrtold by am, Iloim
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
^

HEBER WALSH*
Druggist k Pharmacist.

SL00TER & HIGGINS,
DEALERS IN

Q-HjOCER/IES
AND

City for the ‘•Non Explosive

send a circnlarcontainingcertificates,the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt.

N

Paint Brushes.

through Ids battles with ancient Greece, they pretend to do. Those w ho now suffer from
and curbs the fiery sophomore with a Ro- rheumatism,pain or swellingdeserveto suffer if

Of these, of the beautiful grounds, and the
In connectionwith our short article on

j

Brandies

Hair and

mals In one year than have all other pretended
remediessince the world began. They are countercontains irritant. all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw

healed without a sear. The receipt Is published
around each l*ottle. They sell as no article ever

.

Sole Agents In the United States for the

fair to defy old fath-

a hall that will hold 3,500 persons. Every- away their crutches,the lame walk, poisonous
thing about this building suggests durabil- bites rendered harmlessand the wounded are

8t-

x;Mwrit‘wmk;.hoci™vi',ordcn' ror ti?a'
7Jy.£txt Yo^hWHtdy Tribune, of Sept. 3d, says*

Counter, Cloth,

and

pro-

1T

AGENTS WANTED.

BENSON

not relieve, no

Is strong language.

8W*

,

Oils.

Trusses,

There is no pain which the Cen*

no lameness which they will not

of stone and iron,

many generations. It

KRItkKK & UO.

V

46

Are sold is cheap at this Drag Store as at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.

A

swelling 1 hey will not subdue,

the precise length of this

and bids

and

bottle or by measure.

he would judge it to hums, salt-rhcum ear ache, ac., upon the human
220 feet. It has been built of frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-

fine material

W.

JVM

Medicines,

should send at once for

beautiful building,

m

O.

girl

CENTAUB LINIMENTS.

once commands the admirationof the

does not

BLINDS,

mJiFtAkaUKNT.8w*n1,(’4In town and country to
sell TKA, or get up club orders, for the largest
Tea company In America.Importers' prices and
inducementsto Agents. Send for circnlar.Ad-

ing Note Paper, Envelopes,Pen Holder, Pencils,

But the subject of most general worship;

the Michigan University. The

AND

DOORS, SASH

Or anything In our line, manufactured on shcit
notiae.

oreik)xK12H7KRT^ KLL8’ 48 VMe>-

one of the Excelsior Stationary Packets, contain-

or signs.

i

EIGHTH STREET.

Chamois Skin,

beholder. Allhough your correspondent

'*

115-

----

Man. woman, hoy or

dents that dare to adorn them with gates,

“

*'

-

Pens, Blank Book. Blotter, Photographs, Tooth

SB
iS

1874.

Drugs,

tuns nothing hut third class stores. A Picks, Perfume Sachet, ChinesePuzzle, and a fine
i number of very fair church edifices point
piece of Ladies' or Gents' Jewelry. Try a Packtheir spires upward toward the blue heav- age. Price, post paid, SOcents, or 8 for $1. Agents
Wanted. Address. J CART Y BURROWS,
ens, as if in mute supplication, for judg319 Habmont St., Philadelphia, Pa.
i ment to descend upon any and all stu-

RIVALS.

CLOKTINGH.

SPECIALITY.

Every Penon,

I

U

*6
iH
29

STEAM

A

best place for a meal, or a lunch. In Grand Rapids.

of the town, with hut few exceptions, con-

Sept
*•
•*

70,

Arbor, hut

painful silence that broods over the

place, and

30,

A.

-------

Ann

many shade trees that line lie streets add
to the general gloom. The business part

schr Spray 48 -light.
schr Joses l*y light.
schr Am>w OO- light.
•* barge Eliza 170 light.
sehr Kamhler 8- -4 m lath.
*•
schr Hope 0— light.
“ :*) schr Trl Color »--4S0 hides 136 pkgs
m«lse.
Oct. 1 schr FortunesTrial 11-light.
•• 2 schr Four Brothers 98— light.
•• •• schr Hope 14-light.
•• 3 schr A. Plugger H7— light.
*• “ serr Spray 4H light.
*• 8 schr Wullin 49-446 hides ISOpkgs mdse.

„!»

thevy: kiln-,

DOESBURQ,
Muiunmii. TEA.

To the traveling public, and those leavingfor
for the University, would seem one of the Grand Rapids on the afternoontrain, we would
most uninteresting cities in the State.— state that BURGARD 8, 38 Pearl Street. Is the

POET OF HOLLAND.

Sept
*•

Cost.

H.

N. B.— Conic and examine those 50 cent

school.

To

iHarittf JltttfHi(|rnff.

A K

WE HAVE

Kte.

J. 0.

the co-educationof the sexes improves the

1

Street.

River
Holland, Mich., Sept.

Just Received.

into a mere boarding-school,has fully

[CorrtcUdby Iht "Ptuggn MW*.)

*— —

Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.

the University, and cause it to degenerate

Jraln, Feed, Etc.

....

For Cash At

we cau ,ati^ all

confident^

Or Re-Sawing Done,

Confectionary,

Toys

though made in the face of men, who
were absolutely certain that it would ruin

1

Buckwheat. bushel

itotire-s.

Special Notice.

Mo$t Approved Pattern*;

the

Planing, Matching,

Diaries,

in

:»

Oats, yi hushel ............

Of

And wc are

Pencils,

.

1

In re-building our new abop wc have purchased entire new Machinery,

The City Dnro Stork will be kept All those owing mean* requestedto come and
been placed. Their one object seems to open on Sundavs, until further notice is settle. Parties having binding to do will please
come soon.
have been to keep fully abreast of the pro- given.
I also offer a good Lot and Dwelling on South
Hkrer Walsh,
gress of the age, in matters of education.

dry

% &

,

whose hands the control of it has ever

Wood, Staroi, Etc,

Wheat, white fthushel ...
Corn, shelled li hushel....

PIC1URE

Albums,

the foremost rank,

Jjird. V »• ............................. 1H it *'
Pork, drtMfd V ft* .....................
? (i/,7X
Smoked mc»t, |» ft- ..................... A 14
Smoked htm. |) ft> ................... 11^18
Smoked shoulder*. ^ ft* ................H (ft W
Turkeys, V ft) ........................ (ft 10
Tallow,f» ft- ..........................
0 4/. 7

*'

en-

Stationary and School Books.

.....

Herf. (in'MM'ri p ft> ........... ......... bt> '>
I'hlrkenn,drrMed per ft* ............... M

“
••

my

IPHCEITIX
Planing Mill.

1

at

behind, and despite the ominous prophe-

Cord wood, maple,

I V
1 T

1869. The
Paper,
attempt, of any yet made by the American property was also once owned by ViceEavcloj/es,
| Stales, towards solving the problem of the
President John (i. Breckinridgewho with
Writing Books,
educationof their young men and women. Senators Douglas and Rice built the
Pens.

50

'

Prior to his electionto

University has proved the most successful man, and presented to him in

|

6

£

"

I

lb

'

....

sold his reel*
Washington, to ex-Muv- i

once Subsequentlyit waa purchased of the
suggestiveof grand old Harvard. This President by the friends of General Slierof the

25

25

•

........

l"»

Hide*, grotto W

50

Vi!

street,

Michigan is often railed the Massachu* Presidencythis was the home of General
. setts ul the West; and in the comparison
Grant, the gift of New York friends.

•k*

1

,</

I

Emory.

or

Produce, Etc

|H

General Khermnn has
deuce <»u

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND.

R. RANTERS,

FLOUR & FEED.
8th Street,Holland,Michigan.

Wc

beg leave to call the attention of the PubHe
to the fact that we have opened, In LABARRK S
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van Lsndegend's) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand every thing that pertain*
to a complete Family Supply store.

DEALER IN
week, Mr. If. the “ school” we shall speak in another No family should Ik* withoutthem. “White wrapper
for family use
Yellow
wrapper
for animals.
Walsh has furnished us some more inter- letter. The number of students cannot Sold by all Druggist. 80 rents per mttle; large STAVES,
AND BARK. 1
esting information as communicated to be ascertained yet, as many are still arriv- bottles.$1.1*0. J. B. Rose A Co., S3 Broadway,
I Flour, Fml,
I
hereby
give
notice to all
ing for the law, and medical departments; New York.
him by the Rev. Henry Jackson, who was
Hay, Grain,
interested that during this seafor many years an interpreter for the Gov- but it is said that the number will exceed
Castoria Is more than a substitute for Castor
and Mill Stuff,
that of last year.
ernment, and for Bishop McCoskry. He
OIL It Is the only *qfe articlein existence son, I will pay the Highest
the “ Pipe of Peace,” last

WOOD

I

says the pipe is the projicrty of— Bliawbe-

koung,

of Bradley,

Allegan County, one of

the five remaining Chiefs of the Ottawa
tribe, another of

whom, by the name

of

Joseph Medewis, lives on Superior Point,

Jasper.

which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
Joint discussionsbetween Messrs. M. sleep. It contains neitherminerals, morphine or
D. Wilber and W. B. Williams, candidates alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Children need
for Congress in the fifili district of Michi- not cry and mothers may rest.

Cash Price for White) Oak At Lowest Gash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

Staves.

Holland, Aug.

GASH ON DELIVERY!

13,

1874.

108-ly

JACOB FLIEM AN,

I will alw> contractfor future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Das re-opened his carriageand wagon manAt Muskegon— Monday evening, Oct.
*lfut iM’crtisfuunts.
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and ufactory at his old stand on River street,where ht
tribe still reside at Bradley, engaged in
12.
River or at any of the Railroad Stalioitn- may he found, ready at all times to make anyfarming. This place for many years has
At Grand Haven— Tuesday evening,
All correspondence by Mail will receive thing in the line of
TIT ANTED. Lady Agents in every City and Town
been the head-quartcraof the tribe. In
prompt
attention. R. KANTERS.
Oct. 13.
»* in New England Htates. Exclusive territory
183.r> a mission was establishedthere by
Holland, Mich., May
1874. 115-tf
given, sell at sight, $5 to $10 a day guaranteed on
At Allegan— Wednesday evening, (Jet. commission or salary. Address. Ellis Manufacthe Ut. Rev. 8. A. McCoskry, Bishop of
turing Co., Waltham. Mass.

gan, will take place as follows:

near this city. About two hundred of this

Top or Open Buggiea,

1,

14.

the Prut. EpiscopalChurch, of this State.
In 1855 the greater part of the tribe re-

moved

to their government reservation at

Pentwater, since when the mission
been abandoned. Mr. Jackson

lias

is a son of

chief Medewis, and has in his possession

numerous Indian

relies,

^

At Grand Rapids— Thursday evening,
Oct.

15.

At Ionia— Friday evening, Oct.

in

the platforms of the Democratic, Reform

and Republican parties, State and

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

1H74. Conditionsregulating speakhig
lic wish, he will exhibit at some suitable
are as follows: Mr. Wilber to open at
time, and entertain them with a lecture on
Muskegon and to alternate thereafter; one
the habits and customs of his race. He is
hour to open; one hour to answer, and fiffor

said to be a good speaker and we have no

~

The National board

of underwriters has

advised all insurance companies under
its

jurisdiction to withdraw from Chicago

—to
new

HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does

—

make

a Hal)

all
in

York

lie

fourth

perativelynecessary to

us.

made

for investigation of the causes

all fires, with

a view to prevent

of we were not

ByXJrdcrof the Board of Education,
11. D. POST, Secretary.
Holland. Sept. 16, 1874.

NOtfCE!

First, that

incen-

diarism;sixth, that all lumberyards be

re-

in rebellionagainst the

The l.

—

' —

meeting of the Board of Directors, of the
“Holland Iren Company," held at the City of Holland on Thursday afternoon, September 10, 1874, it
was unanimously resolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said company. and that the same be paid within thirtydaya
at the office of tha Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.

United

States authority. Third, that Hie Kellogg

government had not the ghost of a sup-

revenue cutter

Amlmn

a case of assault and

each had

mutiny last week.

.....

Early

t.»

—

bed and early to

For sale

__

000,000,001 R. R. poach Baskets.
_
H. D. POST.

by

Sidewalk Plank.

in vain if you don’t advertise.

•

WHO WANTS ANY?

.

rise w ill be all

1
a

Large and well Select, d Stock of

Dry goods,
Groceries,
(rockery, and
Hats & Caps,

!

A

choice lot of dry p h'f 2 Inch cull plank for
sale cheap, by H.
Po
’dst. .Also, No. 1 Shingles,
cheap.

D

Competition.

a

By order of the Board of Directors.
H- Walsu, Secretary.
Holland Crrr, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.

000,000,001 qt. Berry,
000,001Berry crates •

or save ir.M

8. steamer Sfubltjun and the

Warranted.

Which they|arc offeringat Prices,that defy

AT

moved from the southwestern district of port, independent of the United States
the city. The first and fourth demands army; that it was not republican iii any
only have been complied with, so far; essentialrespect,and that the people,
hence the action of the National board. white or black, extended no hand.to prop
-

Work

ucation.

adopted; third, that the Are de- sertion,and whose establishmentwas im;

M

Tn* Board or Education of the City of Holland wish to contract for wood for the Public
Schools, during the coming winter.
Those having good wood to sell, cheap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Board of Ed- Have just opened

that certain sized water mains be laid in we were not seeking to deprive the colorcertain districts; fifth, that legal provision
ed people of their rights. .Second, that
be

a

CASH FOR WOOD.

—

new policiesand to reno expiring ones. Some two months
The late troubles in Louisana, are
ago the National underwritersmade the summed up by the New Orleans Ifyiyune,
followingdemands of the Chicago author- in the following remarks: “We have
ities. First, that the fire limits include
shown the world three important truths,
the entire city; second, that a stringent
truths that were not previously recognized,
buihling law, similar to Uiat of New that could never have been proven by aspartmentIk* completely reorganized

SEASONED LIIXEEE,

Horse Shoeing a

which to hold meetings.

write no more

TBOMtM

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from

All

teen minutes to close, given to first speak-

necessary arrangementsfor

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

general Banking, Exchange, and ColGroiti Euttn Timber,
lection business. Collections made on all points
in the U nlted States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busiGeneral Rlackwmithlng done with neatness
ness entrustedto me shall nave prompt atten- and dispatch.
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
Speciality.
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at my office.
Thanking my old ccstomers for past favors,
105 tf
N. KENYON.
I solicita call from them, and as many new ones
as want anything In my line.
47-Kcl-ly
J. KLIEMAN.

er. A Chairman and Secretary to be selected from each side at each meeting.
The Committees, jointly,in the places
above named, are requested to

Heavy Wagons,

District,

which, if the pub-

doubt a pleasant evening could be spent in
this way.

I

<fc

Mil per day! Agents wanted! All cltssssof A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
IN W ftiftworklng people, of cither sex. young or
on hand.
old, make more money at work for us In their
pare moments, or all the time, than at anything Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or style.
-Ise. Particularsfree. AddressG. Htinton A Co.,
1 USE NOTHING BUT
Portland, Maine.
50 -1y

10.

Questionsto be discussedembraced

T

Light

ChAllssM Washer. Best and cheapest, 50.000sold.
use. 10 year*. Sent on trial anywhere. Return
at our expense.If it falls to give entire satisfaction.
Agents wanted. They average $lu per day. Send
for circular. 8. W. Palmer A Co. Auburn. N. Y.

Also a

complete Slock of

FLOUR

k

FEED,

ALWAYS OX HAND.
IAI1

goods purchasedof us will be

In

ns

EE3HH71

dcr seal. Price 25 cent*,
tme, Milwaukee, WIs.

Delivered

Free

I

To soy part of the t -lty.
New PhyslologlSelf-cnre mailed un- Qive os a call before (inrohaMngelsewhere, at our
Address M. A 8. Instl- New Store on River Str«vt.next »*> Van Patten’sDrug

The

cal

The schr. If ir.y has been

luttingsi.

calked.

OVKRCOATS.
u.mt

of Supervisorswill

•

*—*•-Col. Wui. H. Graves of
—

Lieut.

.....

nominated Charles A. Dana

—

-

—

Brigham Young

Niiuual MRsion next Holiday,

is

the

The

an last week.

dangerouslyill, and

formed Church, held

A

KKw

i

—

attractive.

------

ages of fruit

Benton Harbor during the present season

—

will be 1,500,000.

A party of

Mr. G. Slenk, of

and

nominations, which

defaulter.

will give next

•ehup.

------

this city, arrived

-«•»-

-

-----

person cuts down

— —

way

-

porportionto their ignorance.”

Three

one

the supply of teen

A Beautiful Selection of

mm,

one yet has been a

tree.

Said a Detroit lady

And

and

six-

in length, recently cut at one of

to

to

have cut

a small boy w

have 180

day: Will you stop crying if

I

give you

Debating Fraternit^P

the following officers have been elected?

a

penny? “No,” said he; but if you’ll Mr. G. Bulks, President;H. Keppel, Vicemake it two cents I’ll stop if it kills me.” President; R. N. Hyma, Secretary; J.
----Blok, Treasurer;T. Van Eencnam, Mar-

&

L.

VAN DEN BERG,

S.

EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND, MICH

of guards, and 11 feet hold.

----

-----

Rhode Island

$250. A

a

Boots

no foreign-

freehold of

foreign horn citizen in that State

a

has less rights than

colored

and

man. The L.

SPRIETSMA

OK THE

& SON. Variety and Jewelry Store!

Judiciously and carefully selected for
- —
the season, and comprising the most complete assortmentof Boots and Show ever
List of Letters remaining in the Post

Civil Rights Bill

—

is

silent on this point.

offered in

----- X

v

James

Have on hand a conatantly rrplenlihed, care•Heeled and ever fruh Mock of

fully

Silver Plateu Ware,

THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

Ladies,
Gents,

A.

Clocks,

Watchem,

Youths,

Jewelry,

Misses and
Chidken’s

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Wear,

the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Of

J. Kuite, J. Stevens. J. Verplanke, D. Dj
The new capitol is steadily increasing
“Hartzorig”in one of the Vries and 8. Sprietsma.
-4**- ---in size and beauty of structure, aud the
Detroit papers, mentioning the suicide of
The Collegiate Church, of New Yoik, basement and first story are now complete.'
Mr. Hartgerink. Consideringthe distance
is having the ancient records and minutes Two hundred aud twenty five men are emit is not near as bad as the reading of the
of
their Church Irunslnted into English. ployed on the building, and nearly one
report of the Committee on Credentials in

-

mms,

Shoes, josiii i

At the Store of

President Grant and party arrived in shal; B. Huizenga, Steward.
Office at Holland,Mich., Oct. 8, 1874:
---- -8t. Louis Monday evening and were formMiss Elizabeth Freeman A. M. 2
The following delegates was elected' Brown
ally received.— /2r.
Brown Mrs. L.
Hughes Abe
Johnson Ira
(Why didn't they add a horse fair or a from this city to atlend the Democratic Cole
County Convention: G. Van Schelven, W. Shull Richard B.
horse-race to the festivities connected with
Bcnjaminse, J. O. Doesburg, J. Dykema,
Wm. Vekbekk, P. M.
the dedication of the Lincoln monument?]
it

a complete stock of

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

beam, exclusive

er can vote unless he lias
In the “Zeeland

nmmu

m

once.

feet keel, 26 feet

In the State of

hom

at

urcs

KID GLOVES.

The new steamer to be built by Messrs.
Wolf & Davidson, Chicago, for the Engclmann Transportation Company will

one scaling 1,952 feet.

she found crying in the street, the other

They have

mi

*

B. Ward, had about 21,000,-

mense quantity of 5,103 feet, the largest

—

county a
—

his

feet

logs, reapeciln'ly twelve

up. George Washington the mills in Grand Haven, scaled the im-

is kept

E

AT

MILLINERY AND TRIM MINOS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

RepresentativeCain, of South Car- 000 feet of pine injured by the tires In the
olina, a colored man, says that he regards woods, which in order to save, he will he

from the

a tree, he shall plant

in its place. In this

owes

is asserted that not

Capt.

In Japan the law requires that, when a

wood

it

Tuesday. They intend to
and will probably locate in Oraaf- the war of races “as a mere chimera,fear- obliged
ed by white and colored people only in

it,

AT

have vleitod the Kaatern Jobbing Ilonsea, and per-nrally selected our Mock of

there are hundreds of post-

mistresses in differentparts of the country,

relativesof

old country, on

farm

Although

We

week.

14, friends

^

anil

Beecher slandei suit.

Both parties have held their County
Conveulfonsthk week, and made their
we

thU

.

BLACK AM) COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' SUITS AM) SACKS AM)
SPRISU n[NI) SUMMER SHAWLS.

The business partners of Moulton became his bondsmen Wednesday in the

--

----

number ol packshipped from St. Joseph and

It is estimated that the

!

MILLINERY AND

afa^on aildtd loonr Htoek, a NEW
COMPLETE Line of

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson resides at
Eighteen young ladies have been adCharlotte, N. C. She is quite young, not mitted at the opening of the University at
above thirty— of medium height and very Ann Arbor, last week.

T. I). Gilbert,

SILKS

-1-'

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we have

is talked

stockholders.

----

&

the track near the

oil'

--;0:

In addUlon to our Departmrnt of

Masons.

depot, damaging the engine somewhat.

Crosby, B. A. Harlan and others as

8.

—

'

a freight train on the C.

M.JL. 8. R. R. ran

Republican daily paper

NEW DRESS

Prof. C. Doksburq has been visiting

city is being canvassed for

On Monday

—

•

Grand Rapids, with

of in

M.

--

Mayor.

Re-

its fall meeting in

on Wednesday.

this city,

of the

for

|

Pella, lo., and returned last Friday.

the old North West.”
Classis of Michigan,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
hr.-e

Judge
The Prince of Wales has accepted the
Littlejohn’s “Legends of Michigan and Grand Mastership of the order of Free

Twelfth Michigan Infantry, died at Adri-

The

i

-

his wife feels very bad about it.

-

-----The workingmenof New York

Johnson says he never was a Re-

In

the 20th

inst.

publican. Who cares?

The Boinl

on

Circuit Court will meet

(

—

-----

Andy

hauled out and

Done

at

SILVER

SETS,

FANCY

TOYS,

abort notice.

Cash Paid for Hides.

Our prices compare favorable with those
These
documents
are written in the Dutch hundred thousand brick are laid every of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
the Republican County Convention, on
to compete successfully w ith the trade outlanguage and date back as far as 1014, working day.
Tuesday.
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
----------having been carefully preserve^in vaults.
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
-In Vicksburgh, Miss., an association has
On Friday of lust week, Dr. B. Lede- litis city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
This is the way a colored preacher at
been organized under the name of the
liore left for Patterson, N. J., on receipt
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Richmond
arranged his hearers for mutuOrder of Blues and Grays, composed of
of a telegram that his son, left in charge
Holland, April 1, 1n74.
al convenience:“Do fore part ob do
M Kel ly
•oldiers of the Union and Confederate
of his business there, had been missing
church will please sit down so de hind
armies, and having for its object the resince Sunday; since then nothing definite
part can’t see de fore part ef de fore part
storation of good feelingbetween the oposhas been heard, leaving his relatives hcie
persistin standin’ before de hind part to
ing parties.

LAKE EXCURSIONS.

—

de utter exclusion of de hind part by de
---- •«»»» — Three Highlanders sat by their toddy fore part.”
— —
on a rainy day, and as an Englishman
Never
bet on a horse-race, my son. It
was present they indulged themselves in
is wrong to bet, and, besides, the horse
the idiom of his country. One said,

—

“This

is

the best whiskey

anymore.” The

I

that ought to win is likely, in nine out of

never tasted

second said,

FANNY

in anxious suspense.

“So

did

Do

ten cases, to be jockeyed to the rear.

I

-----

Parson Brownlow
letter, in

which he positively declares that

public school system,

Chignon

----- -«•»» —

Wisconsin 4,

New York

3,

The

----

human

of 18 to

envelopesto the Plympton Manufacturing

tract

At

of a committee comprised of our best

to

a very short period.

—

is done,

------

*

A

small balance of

the works will

an informal meeting of the Lincoln along.

Association,it was decided

when this
be pushed right

—

become prominent, and, fixing
a casus belli, were gathering
implements and passions of an in-

up the

in some

other denomination, not only because

writer is conversing with

biscar driver:

“You

dead. The

a

Holland, Feb. 20th,
J.

are a Catholic, Jimmie?”

do you pray to the Virgin

principal and

Mary?” same

'
%lir
“Well

there’sno doubt she was

a good aud

have beeu no

may

letter than your mother or

wine.1'

“That’s true, yer honor; but then you

’will

its

the

trust, kept

compound interest on

the

until a short time since an agent in

New York

The Bible says so. Butshe

own

and, in the meantime,

Dutch government faitiifulto

“I do, yer honor.”

woman.

letting it bury its

will not contend for

title

my

large city,

now making it known to the Brew
country. There are now near
five hundred Brewers arrangingto di-

gians and

may

your body,
may be set free

give their time

tude to Jesus Christ. 1 thereforedeclare

j

vide among themselves,as soon as they

!

cau be identified and their family trees Presbyteryt

j

millions of dollars.

myself independent,and ask the esteemed
>

drop

my name from

With assurance of brotherly

its roll,

lore, yours,

David Swing.

!

the Lowtit

CASH PRICES.
hi, 1874.

KOFFER8.

STOCK

Immense Supplies of
Dry

I

(roods,
(ioods,
Clothing,

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

|

(ilassware,

!

!

V

--—**•*

CHEAIP.

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready

j

'

Provision^

Our Assortment of Goods incomplete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL

,

.

Flour, Feed and Grains.
----- . *
—

|

and powers

ly

Retail
at

k

work of leading the multi-

•

or

twnsiaiA
1WBI8,

|

rights to such

to their noble

allow there’s a mighty difference in i traced ;m amount equal to over seventy

Wholesale

Of

|

the

ere of this

found at all times, at

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

nor to any of its honors, but will

a

be

At the

|

yield all, that the pastors of
toiling in

HARRINGTON,

Where may

'

learned the facts in the case, from the combat with a few closet theolo*

is

E. J.

!

T.

|

sense in which the vast majority of clergy-

1

Store,

DUURSEMA.

ISTEW

Brewers multiplied greatly in men wearing that name are Presbyterians,

this country’

“Yes, yer honuor.”

“And

Avowing myself a Presbyterian in

where they were married and took no

---

E. HEROLD.
1874. l-3^s-ly Holland, Mich., Jan.

still

---

thought of the past,

til*

Good* of the Beat Quality and

--

The

Street*.

Steketee,

Brick

my kiiriBg Till Eectin Prompt Attutui

monument on the 15th Douglas and Saugatuck invite all who are
full of that human nature which made the
©f October next, the Hon. Jesse K. Du- interested in fruit growing, to meet at the
old Germans when they admitted a new
bois should give a history of what the As- Saugatuck House, on Saturday, October
ally into their confederation espouse all
sociation has done from the date of its or- 10th, for the purpose of organizing a comhis quarrelsas thenceforth their own, I
ganization up to the time of the dedication pany to puild a propellerto run between
have felt unwilling to knock at the gates
this port and Chicago.” The call is signof the monument.
of any adjoining tribe, and thus ask them
------ed by several of the leading ujen there,
to accept any part of a conflict that seems
The success of the Chicago Exposition and at the bottom soys: “We mean busilo bfc desolating the land from which I am
should not be surprising, as long as the ness.” The principle involved in the above
making escape. The seeking of some
management of the association is vested in enterprise correspondswith our short arother ecclesiastical relations must be,
the following-namedofficers: Potter ticle on that subject in last week’s issue.
therefore, postponed to days of peace.
-Palmer, president;Joseph Medill, W. F.
Your Synod will soon assemble, and
In 1641, a deposit of thirty thousand
Coolbaugh, C. B. Farwell, N. K. Fairyou
will be asked to enter upon a second
bank, Jacob Rosenberg, vice-presidents'; pounds sterling was made in the Bank of
conflict; and knowing what loss of time,
executivecommittee, N. S. Bouton (chair- Holland, Europe, by a wealthy Dutchman
or even injury to religion, is destined to
man), Potter Palmer, George H. Laflin, in trust for two children named Sarah
result from a strife that draws vitality not
David A. Gage, K. T. Crane, George 8. Weber and Wintjie Sybrant Brewer, who
from a love of usefulness, but from a fanaBowen, John B. Drake and Edwin Lee were to come into possessionupon the
Brown; secretary, John P. Reynolds; death of an invalid relative. The invalid ticism of dogma, I desire to be wholly removed from your body as cause or excuse
lived for twenty years, during which time
treasurer, J. Irving Pearce.
for a most harmful conflict.
the two heirs came to the United States
.sketch of a short trip through a portion of

ui Hiuti Wm,

present position is sufficiently peaceful
and good, but because society being

met with this witty retort in a

— — lu

The moat competent workmen conatantlyemployed,and all work made up In the
latent atylu and with dispatch.

elapsed I have said nothing and thought

home

Mi,

FUNTDIIfcTGS

dedication of the

Ireland.

and Market

Alao a full line of

In the few months which have since

fol-

lowing call : The undersigned citizens,of

the oration proper on the occasion of the

Liiitt, Stotti
|

sane war.

nothing about seeking a

------

The Saugatuck Commercialhas the

that while Senator Oglesby should deliver

We

8th

A.

body need* to he wanting In anything
which belong* to hi* line of trade.

military spirits, weary of prolonged

upon me as

stock remains to be taken and

from them.

Monument

men

ami will be pushed to completion within

work at the time set in
would at once take the con-

—

«.•

to Kcl ly

F. &
d
HEROLD,

peace, had

his fellow tow ns-

told them that if they were not

the bond, he

:

i,

-

Company, PostmasterGeneral Jewell gave
Ihem definitely to understand that they
Thursday evening, and it was well attendmust not expect any favors from him
which
ed. The project was placed in the hands

prepared to go

niuw nu /rnif
hS DR

HKOWKK

E.

In awarding the contract for stamped

men. He

11

ii

'
Jh H h.Lh /,
In a Thoroughly HatlifactoryManner.

Desire to Inform their many friends ami cusBrkthekn :— When in May last 1 withtomer* that they have on hand and for rale
$680,000, and to be made into chignons. drew from the church of my birth and
Dry Goods,
Grockrier,
Now all that iponey can be spent in some choice, the request for a letter .to some
Crockery,
other nonsense.
kindred church was postponed, because
(JLAHR WARE,
— Eighth
Street,
City
ok
Holland.
my withdrawal was based uoUipon a deHath and Caps,
A public meeting in the interest of the
sire to hasten into some other denominaBooth a Shoes,
The
undersigned revpcctfully announces that hu
Holland Iron Company was held on
at 111 HiiHtuin*hi* old reputation, and that notion, but to hasten away from one in
Etc., Etc.

1.

merely because they were

| ''
1

Corner ok

.lay.
1874.

hair in a “ raw” or unworked state— worth

Jersey 1, Pennsylvania 1, Japan 3 and
Holland

is

taken into Paris 110,000 pounds of

New

Call on ui and you m*y be an rr the appearance
Pr|ce**nd qualityof our flooda will suit you. W«r art
re*dy to repair,

xrrnL'<

—

—

dead. The great deity of
ning of this term is 92, as follows: Theowas
the feminine toilet is no mure. Paris has
logical Department 7; Academic 22; PrePresbytery
of
Chicago,
at their session
given it up for the sake of economy. It
paratory 6J; total— 92. Summed up by
was very costly. Every year there was last week, and by them accepted by a vote
States and countries, Michigan has 08, Illinois 11,

!

large barge, which will be fitted up with cultahle
seat* and awning*,ami will accommodate from UrtO ; ” **
j to 4ft) piTHon*, ami admirably adapted for Sunda) •
following is the letter of Prof. School picnic* nr large excurHion*.
Parties chartering, have thcexclnalve control for
Swing, withdrawingfrom the Presbyte- that
F. IL
Uaptaln.
rian Church. It
addressed to the i Holland, June 1st,
li> tf

coming out.”
-----

We would furtherannounce that In addition to the
' above arrangements,we have alao purchased a

for the protection

AND

C wsicosmm

can parly in the South. He says that the

-

is

..........

cause the utter destruction of the Republi-

neither.” The third concluded, “Neither not bet at all, my son; but, if jou bet on and that it is not needed
horses, get acquainted with the riders in
did I too.”
of the negro.
advance of the contest, and see how the
thing

s?2i

Holland, ran be chartered any day or evening «.ui-

the passage of the Civil Rights Bill will Ing the a turner season to males excursionson

bill will destroy the

The number of students in the several
departments of Hope College at the ope-

The Public are informed that the
beautifullittleateamer KAN NY

written another

lias

SHRIVER.’

-

market and the highest prices.

RIVER STREET,

- HOLLAND,

MI ££3.

to write often. One of his sorrows was
the uncertaintyof letters, as ho traveled constantlyand had often missed
his mother’s, when he did not exactly
take the route ho proposed on his writ-

SONG OF THE FLAIL.
BT J. T. TBOWBUIBOK.
.

In the BUtnmil, when the bollnw*
All are Ailed with flying h aven,
And the coOnieeof swallows
Quit the (]uatutl; etncciM-d eaves,
And a silver mantle gllateua
Over all the minty vale,
Hits the littlewife and listens
To tta beating of the flail,
To the pounding of the flail—
By her cradle aita and listens
To the flappingof the flail.

The bright summer days are over,
And her eye no longer sees
The red bhiom upon the clover,
The deep green upon the trees ;
Hushed the songs of finch and robin,
With the whistle of the quail ;
But she hears the mellow throbbing
Of the thunderof the flail,
The low thunder of the flail—
Through the amber sir the throbbing
And reverberating flail.

In the barn the stont young tlireaUer
Stooping stands with rolled- up aleevea
Beating out his golden treamre
From the ripped and rustlingrfhoavea;
Oh. was ever knight in armor—
Warrior ail lu shining mail—
Half so handsome aa her farmer
As he plies the flying fhii,
As he wields the flashing flail—
The bare-throated,brown yourg farmer,
As he swings the sounding flail?

the hopea that saw the sowing,
the sweet desire of gain,
All the joy that watchidthe growing
And ihe yellowing of tbo gram,
And the love that went to woo her,
And the faith that shall not fail—
All are speaking softly to her
In the pulses of the flail,
'Of the palpitatingflail—
Fa«t and Future wmsper to her
In the music of the flail.
All

All

back
How They Dissolved.
to-morrow. You must go with me.”
• Senator Jones, of Nevada, tells the
She was very cordial, and when her

on a shopping excursion, and going

A Sad

Death.

A little babe belonging to a family in
following incident in the career of a Pottstown, Pa., met a sad fate recently,
husband, Mr. Loncelles, was introduced
queer character of the name of Poke- in the following manner: The little
to me, he added his entreaties to those
bnry, who some time back dwelt iu Ne- girl, who was eleven months old, had
ing to her.
of his wife, and I was easily persuaded
vada— a lawyer qf some promise, who been put to sleep in a bed which had a
In the purse I had knitted I put a to make a visit to Nyack. Here, Marion
came to nothing through drink. Los- slat bottom and the bedclothes were too
locket coutaiuiug my miniature aud a playfully overhauled my wardrobe, and
ing all his clients, he went to railing, short to reach to the foot end. Belock of my hair, and he promised never made mo alter aud change to her taste.
and joined a rough miner by the name tween the last slat and the foot-board
to past with either gift.
“You look ftliout twenty-two or three,
of Spokes. At the end of a week Poke- there was a space of almost four inches.
It is uselees to try to write of our though I know yon are older,” she said
burj appeared in town with a black eye, The baby became restlessduring its
loneliness after son and lover left us. to me, “ and you dress like fifty ! You
a swollen nose, and lacerated garments. sleep and rolled from the head of the
We worked faithfully,for I wanted to must let me dress you.”
Of course we were anxious to know all bed to the foot, and its body fell between
take a little marriage portion to GodSo my dresses were flounced and about it.
the slat and the footboard, its head not
frey, aud for a year we lived our quiet, trimmed, soft lace relievingthe deep
“ Well, you see,” said he, “Bill and going through. The chin rested on the
uneventful lives, hearing frequently black I had worn since my uncle's
I were partners,aud I like Billy, for slat. It is supposed she lived after the
from Godfrey, writing by every steamer. death ; my hair was crimped, and MaThen sorrow came like a lightning rion fussed over me as if 1 was one of he’s a well-meaning man for an unedu- fall about forty five minutes. From
cated cuss. But Billy and I dissolved the floor to the bottom of the bed was
stroke. Mrs. Raymond dropped dead her own little girls.
partnership, we settled and struck— fourteen and one-half inches, so that
of heart disease without any warning of
I had been six weeks at Nyack, when
leastwisewe struck each other, and Bill her feet rested on tho floor, which no
danger.
the little girl told me one morning, with
settled. Our first little difference was doubt prolonged her life and sufferings.
I cannot dwell upon my grief. It the appearance of impartingweighty
of an astronomical character. We di- When its mother went to take if up,
was losing another mother, for I loved tidings,that Uncle Ray was coming
vided the day different. Billy divided she found her darling babe d» ad.
her fondly, aud she had given me truer, home, and a few minutes after Marion
on six a. m., aud I divided on ten a. in.,
warmer allectionthan my own mother, came to my room.
and Billy, instead of allowing for as“ W hat do you know of the character
devoted to fashion, gayety and dress,
“ We arc to have company," she said.
tronomical difference, said I was a lazy of this man ?” was asked of a witness at
had ever done. While I was wonder“Your brother?”
dog. But I didn’t mind that for Billy
ing where to turn, for I could not keep
“So the children have told you. was my partner, you see, and had a right a Police Court the other day. “ What
do I know of his character? I know it
up alone the little house we had shared, They call him Uncle Ray, but he is uot
to his views. Then we differed on ab- to be unbleochable, your honor,” ho
my uncle came to see me.
a relative. Ho is au intimate friend of
lution. Billy abluted before breakfast, rejdied with much emphasis.
I had but a dim recollection of him Mr. Lancelles.They were at school
when lie sent his card to my room, but together, and for years iu tho same and said I was a dirty dog, for, you see,
when I went to meet him my dead father business house. Three years ago Ray I always ablute after breakfast. But I
didn’t mind that, for people will differ,
seemed to stand before me.
came here and made us a visit of over
“Helen,” he said, taking my hand, two months, returning to Europe. Ho aud so long as the ditt'erencedon't affect
SUPPLIED WITH
“why did you not write to mo when travels constantly, restlessly. Come business, what’s the odds? But the
your mother died, leaving you at the with mo while I get his room ready, third difference was just a little too
much for me. We were sitting down
mercy of the unprincipledscouudrel she Aud I will tell you more about him.”
to beaus and slap-jacks, and Billy blowmarried.”
“ He is not rich,” she said, “ but he
ing about my being a greedy dog, when
“ I thought you had forbidden us to earns enough to live upon by writing
suddenly
the fellow said to me, ‘ I’d
write.”
for some of the leading journals.Alone
“I did resent your mother’s mar- in the world, since we have had a home thank you for those molastes.’ This
riage. It was au insult to your father’s he leaves many of his valuables with was too much ; no man can say ‘those
memory, but I never dreamed of the us, fearing to lose them if he takes molasses’ to me anil live, aud I just took
him iu the countenance with a rightmonstrous wrong done you. Only.. to- them with him. You must never betray
day, going to her lawyer for your "ad- mo, but I will show you a box ho left hander that settled him aad his insulting
bad grammar together.That’s the way
dress, I learned of the will that deprives the lust time he was here, that I am to
we dissolved. I'm in town aud I guess
my brother's child of the inheritancehe destroy if he dies abroad.”
Bill will be here iu a couple of weeks.”
left in her mother’s care ! Yon must
As she spoke, Marion opened a cabi- —Harper'* Drawer.
ONE BOTTLE
come with me. I have one child, your net and took out a small box, which she
Will mako tho Blood pure, the Skin clear, the Eyei
cousin, who was named as you were, for unlocked with a key she took from her
Best Organs on Most Favorable Terms. bright, the Complexion amooth and transparent,
ray mother, and who is just your age. own pocket.
the Hair itrong, and remove all Sores, Pimples,
The new terms offered by the Mason
I wish,” he added with a sigh, “ I
Iu this box were a few small parcels. A* Hamlin Organ Company, for the sale Blotches, Pustules,Tetters, Cankers, etc., from
the Head, Face, Neck, Mouth and Skin. It is plea*
could say she was strong, well and beau- One, an envelope, held a photograph
of their celebrated instruments, create aut to take and tho dose is small
tiful as you are ; but she has been a of a grave, a tall white marble shaft,
dissatisfaction with many dealers, who
cripple since she was ten years old
aud upon it—
declare that they will greatly injure the It Resolves away Diseased Deposits;it Purifies
she is slowly dying of consumption.
tho Blood aud Renovates the System. It cures
“ Helen Graham Welles,
business of selling other organs, espewith certainty all Chronic Diseases that
Will yon not come and be her sister ?”
Aged twenty."
cially by peddlors. By these terms a
have lingered in tho system five or
As he spoke he took me in his arms
teu years, whether it be
My heart seemed to stop. Tearing person is allowed to hire an organ, payand kissed me tenderly. My own
ing only a reasonable rent for it— havopen
the
next
package,
I
saw
the
silk
father's face seemed bending over me
Scrofula or Syphilitic,Hereditaryor
ing the privilege,of course, of leturuas I gladly consented to go with him purse, with the initials H. G. in milk^ Contagious,
iug it at auy time after six months, or
white beads upon the green ground.
wherever he wished.
BE
IT SEATED IN THE
I wrote Hurriedly to Godfrey, for I must have fainted, for tho next of purchasingit at any time. If the
purchase is completed within a year, the Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bones,
there was much to do. Already the thing I remember was the touch of cold
whole cost of the organ is only five to
Flesh or Nerves,
tidings of his mother’s death had gone water on my face, and Marion looking
ten per cent, more than if all cash had CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
anxiously
at me.
to him, but I wrote to tell him that my
THE FLUIDS.
“ Oh, Helen 1” she cried, “ Do for- been paid at the beginning.
uncle had come to take me to Walnut
Dealers say this is much too small a
Hill, near Cincinnati,and begged him give me ! 1 never noticed the name on
IT IS THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE FOR
the tombstone. No wonder you faint- difference for the accommodation in
to write to mo there.
time, and privilege of returning,given. KIDNEY and BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
As soon as I was settled in my new
and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
The Mason k Hamlin Company are Urinary
“ She was my cousin,” I said, and
home, welcomed with cordial love, I
Dropsy,Stoppageof Water, Incontinence of Urine,
determined to try the experiment thor- Brights Disease, Albuminuria, and iu all casea
wrote again to Godfrey, telling him of again a deathly faintness held me silent.
wuere there are brick-dustdeposits,Chronic
my invalid cousin, Nellie, aud how “ She was engaged to Ray,” said Ma- oughly, at least, being confident that Rheumatism, Scrifuia,Glandular Swelling, Hocktheir organs will prove so attractive and ing Dry Cough. Cancerous Affections, Syphilitic
rapidly she was failing. I dwelt ten- rion, “and died while he was in EuComplaints,Bleeding of the Lungs, Dyspepsia,
satisfactory iu use that scarcely any will \\ ster-Brash,Tic Doloreux, White Bwelllngt,
rope.
My
husband
was
with
him
when
derly on her gentle patience,her winTumors, Ulcere, Skin and Hip Diseases, Mercnriai
some sweetness, aud the sorrow of her he saw her death in tho paper. He ever be returned to them. Circulars Diseases Female Compialnts.Gout, Dropsy, Rickwith
full
particulars
can
bo
obtained
by
ets, Sait Rtnum, BrouctUUs. Consumption, Liver
father, and told of my hope of com- says he never saw such intensity of sorUlcers in tho Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
addressing them iu Boston, New York, Complaints,
Node* in the Glands and other partsof the sysiem,
forting him, when the bereavement that row. Ray gave up his business,and
8oie Lyes, Strumorous Dischargesfrom the Kars
joined a party going to Africa. When or Chicago.

THE DYING BODY
THE

VIGOR OF

LIFE

THROUGH

In its crib their babe is sleeping,
And the sunxliluefrom the door
All the aiternoou is creeping
.Slowly round upon the floor;
And the shadows hoou will darken,
And the daylight hoou must pale,
When the wife no more shall hearken
To the tiamplugof the flail.
To the dancing of the flail—
When her heart no more shall hearken
To the footfall of the flail.

DR. RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLM RESOLOT
THE GREAT

Blood Purifier!

And the babe shall grow and strengthen,
Be a maiden,be a wife,
While the moving shadows lengthen
Bound the dial of their life;
Theirs the trust of friend and neighbor,
An d au age serene and hale,
When machines shall do the labor
Ot the stout arm and the flail,
Of the stout heart and the flail—
Great machines perform the labor
Of the good old-fashioned flail.

;

But when, blessed among women.
And when, honoredaruonirmen,
They look around them, can the brimming
Of their utmost wishes then
Qivo them happiness completer?
And can ease and wealth avail
To make any music sweeter
Than the pounding of the flail ?
Oh, the sounding of the flail !
Never music can be sweater
Than the beating of the flail !
-Harptr'n Magazine.

GODFREY’S KEEPSAKE.

me a keepsake ! ” Godfrey had
when we knew that we must part
for three long years. So, while my
tears fell fast, and my heart throbbed
heavily in pain, I knitted a purse for
my betrothed. I wanted it to be unlike
other parses, so I wove it into a fantastic pattern of milk-white beads, upon
the dark green silk, and with this 1
wrought the initials— G. for Godfrey
and H. for Helen- with a true lover s was hastening to him should come.
and the worst forms of Skin Diseases. Erup Ions.
he was here, three years ago, he went
knot of white silk. While I plied the This letter never reached Godfrey.
Fever Sores, Scald Head, U ngworm. Salt Rheum,
Thebe are four woman decorated with Krysip las, Acne, Buck Spots, Wound in the
shining needles, putting my daintiest
I received letters from him irregu- to Cincinnati and visited 1 her grave, the French Cross of the Legion of Flesh, Cancers tu the Womb, and all, weakening
stitches into the gift I was knitting I larly, for he was moving constantly,but bringing home this picture.”
and painfuldischargee.Night Sweats, Loss of
Honor— Rosa Bonheur, the painter; Sperm and all wastes of the life principle are
“ So near me and I unconscious ! So
thought only of Godfrey, my lover, my ever loving and hopeful, looking forthe curative range of this wonder of ModMadame Dubar, Superior of tho Con- within
Chemistry,aud a few days’ use will prove to
hero among men.
ward to his return, planning for our faithful and I ignorant ! Oh, Godfrey vent of the Soeurs de 1’Esperance at ern
any person using it, for either of those forms of
He was not very handsome, but tall, future. My happy, peaceful life at Godfrey J”
disease, Us potent power to cure them.
Nancy ; Lady Pigott, for her devoted“You call him Ray?” I said.
large, and with a wiry, elastic frame Walnut Hill was only clouded by the
Sold by Druggists. SLOG per Bottle.
ness to the wounded during the Francothat told of its strength in every move- gradual failing of my cousin Nellie,
“ Mr. Lancelles always called him so.
ment. He had a hot temper, I had who sank to rest upon her father’s His name is Raymond— Godfrey Ray- Prussiau war, and Mile. Bertha
Rocher, of Havre, for founding a hospibeen told, but I never saw any indica- breast, holding my hand, when she had mond. Did your cousin tell you ?”
tal.
tion of it. To me be was tender as a been my sister for nearly a year.
I told her of the error, and she actuwoman, for I was thrown upon his proMy uncle’s grief was softened by my ally wept, too, to think of the long
Oysters.— The art of fattening our
tection strangely.
presence. It had been my cousin's years of sorrow and sepaiation we had
oysters
in artificial beds was first taught
I was a dressmakerwhen ho first care to tell me of all his wishes and suffered. She made me lie down, and
knew me, though I had ouce been the tastes, aud I tried to repay his love for fussed about me as if I had had a tit of us by the Romans, finding-pitsbeing
first invented about ninety years before
heiress of wealth, had receiveda good mo by fillinga daughter’splace iu every illness.
education, had traveled every summer way. But after these two years I have
The next day she insisted on me put- Christ. They were first constructed
upon the shore of Baiec, an 1 even as ear- The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
in my own country, and sp »nt one year described,Godfrey’s letters ceased. ting off my black dress, and dressed me
abroad. My lather died when I was 16, Again and again steamers came in, and herself in white, with pale violet rib- ly as the reign of Vespasian, the British
Family Use in the World!
and left his fortune to his wife. Two no letter came to me. I wrote to vari- bons. She arranged my hair, my dress, oyster was deemed famous among the
Romans, and thought worthy to be carOne SO-Cent Bottle
years after my mother married, and ous points where he had been, and re- to suit herself, and then she whispered
ried into Italy.
WILL CURE MORE COMPLAINTS AND PREVENT
after six mouths she too died, leaving ceived no answer. Finally my uncle
“Godfrey Raymond came last night.
THE SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN ATTACKS OP
her money to her husband, trusting wrote to the house in whose employ he We have told him all, and he is waiting
Those who liko to see & raeged too and EPIDEMICS AND CONTAGIoUM DISEASES TH*N
utterly in bis love to provide for me. as traveled. They sent an immediate an- in the sitting-roomfor you.”
dirty Blocking will uot caro to bay SIEVE tt ONE HUNDRED DOLL* RH EXPENDED FOR OTHER MEDICINES OR MEDICAL ATTENDANCEhe was au old man, childless, and pro- swer
I went down trembling. Had his TIPPED Shoes. But thase who would rather THE MOMENT RADWAY’S READY RELIEF IS
have a neat Silver Tip should insist that their APPLIED EXTEKNALLY-OR TAKEN INTERfessing a fatherly tenderness for me.
“ Mr. Raymond had resigned his heart been true as mine ? Was I so
NALLY ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS-PAIN,
My mother was but a month dead place, and had gone with an exploring changed that he could not recognize his shoe dealer should always keep them.
FROM WHATEVER CAUdE, CEaSBS TO EXIST.
old love ? Should I know the dear face
when my stepfathercoldly advised me party to Central Africa.”
IMPORTANT.—Miners. Farr.ers, and others reVictims of consumption seeking re- siding
tu sparsely-settled districts,where It Is
to learn a trade. Seeing my amazeThat was all. If he had found an- I never hoped to see again ? All these lief ami reHtored health should use Dr. difficultto secure the servicesof a physician,
ment, he informed me that my mother’s other love he did not bid the cld one questions pressed upon my heart as I Winharl’H Pine Tree Tar Cordial. This in the RADWAY’S HEADY RELIEF is invaluable.It can
will disinherited me, and he had no in- farewell. Without word or sign he opened the door of the sitting-room. only preparation that develope the full virtue be used with positive assuranceof doing good )n
all cases where pain or discomfort is experienced
tention of supportingme in idleness, went from my life.
A tall figure, a bearded face, pale as of Tar.
orlfseised wtthlnfluenza.Diputherta.S
reThroat,
Bad Coughs. Hoarseness.Bilious Oolic, Inflammathough he would give me a home until
death,
but
Godfrey’s
face,
loving,
tention
of
the
Bowels.
Stomach,
Lungs,
Liver,
KidSix years passed away, and my stepneys; or with Croup, Quinsey.Fever and Ague; or
I learned to support myself.
father died. In his will he restored to der and true, were before me. Oue mowith Neuralgia,Headache, Tic Doloreux^ToothIn my indignation I turned to my me my father’s property, nearly doubled ment, and every doubt vanished. He
ache, Earache;or with Lumbago. Pain In theBsck,
or
Rheumatism;or with Diarrhea, Cholera Morold friends, A few — only a very few
by successful investments.I was in- was mine, as he had been ten years ago.
bus, or Dysentery; or with Burns, 8 aids, or
gave sympathy and advice. One alone d’ffcrent to wealth when it came to me. One clasp of his hand, one cry from his
Bruises; or with Strains, Cramps, or Spasms. The
applicationof RADWAY’S READY RELIEF will
gave me practical help. Mrs. Ray- My uncle supplied every want, and had heart, “Helen !” aud tho years of sepacu> e you of tho worst of these complaintsin a few
mond, a schoolmateof my mother’s a willed nis property to me, but he was ration melted away, like the dream of a public was fl»retn TJf” *in(5e the Attention of the hours
Twenty drops In balfn tumhlorofwater will in*
widow, and with but a small income, glad that my lost inheritancecame back night.
thta wonocriul remedy, and so well^has*'! itood few moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS. SOUR STOMACH,
SICK HEADACHE, DIARthe
test
of
time
that
to-day
It
not
only
/.a*
Me
contook mo to her home, and under her to me, from his own sense of justice.
We have been married nine long fidenceof the entire community, but li more fre- RHEA, HKAHTBURN,
DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THE BOWand all INTERNAL PAINS.
care and protectionI learned my trade
In the six years I had lived at Walnut years, and live in our own home at Wal- quently preecribod by physicians in their practice ELS,
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RADthan any other proprietarypreparationin the
as my stepfatherhad advised,
Hil I had gone into society, had read nut Hill ; but Godfrey travels yet, lov- country. It la the vlul principle of the Pme Tree, WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. Afewdrort
I was very Itnely at fiiit, feeling and studied,keeping my uncle’s house, ing a roving life, while I accompany obialned by a peculiar proceas In tho distillation In M*ier will prevent sickness or pains froa
change of water. It Is better than French Brandi
•; Ibo Tar, by which its highest medictnai properkeenly the great wrong done me, bitter- aud leaving no spare time for sorrowful him at home or abroad. There are no ties are retained.For the following comp'ainti, or Bitters as a stimulant.
Inflammation of the Lungs, Coughs, Sore Throat
ly resentingthe fact that the money my
meditation. I had suitors, made friends, children in our home, but we do not •nu Bresst, Bronchitis, Consurnptiou, Liver ComSold by Druggists. Price 60 Cents.
father had earned by honorable toil for
miss
them,
I
having
no
love that is not plaint, Weak 8tuma<h, Disease of the Kidneys,
but the heart that I had given Godfrey
MwAry
Complaiuti,
Nervous
Debility
Dyspepsia,
his wife and child was in a stranger’s
would uot open for new love. False or all my husband’s, he caring for no affec- and diseases arising from an impure condition of
hands, and fretting over the new contion but mine. We try to do good out the blood,there Is no remedy in the world that hae
true, Godfrey was the oue love of my
been used ao successfullyor can show such a numfinement of my work. But when I had
of our vast wealth, keeping a charity ber of marvelous cures. Tho following will serve
life, and I would have no other.
to show the estimationin which this eovereigu
been a month in my new home Godfrey
fund
ever
in
active
circulation,
and
I was twenty-eight years old, and ten
Pills,
remedy is held by those who have uied it.
returned there. I had learned to re- years had elapsed since my first meet- never closing heart or purse to those
Consumption
for
Ten
Years
Cured.
spect and admire him from his mother's
Perfectly,tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
ing with Godfrey, when my uncle’s poorer than ourselves.
Da. L. Q. c. Wish aut : Dear 8tr-I am grateful to
constant,loving referencesof him, but
Long ago my husband burned the you from the fact that you have made a moalclue gum, purge, regulate.purify, cleanse and strengthdeath once more threw me on the world
en. RADWAY’S PILLS, for theohreof all disorthat will cure tho disease of the Lunga- My wife
he had been three years away then, and
alone. With all his wealth added to photographof the grave over which he hae had theCoueumpttonforteayeare. Physiclane ders of the Stomach,Liver. Bowels, Ktuncye,BladI had never met him. When he came my own, I was without one living rela- had dropped bitter tears ; but he still had told me that they could only patch her up for der, Nervous Dlseasee, Headache, Conetipation,
time being. She waa confined to her bod aud Costlvenees, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Blllouenosa,
I loved him, and he learned to love me.
keeps and cherishes the greeu purse I the
had been for some time. I heard of your Flue Tree Bilious Fever, Inflammationof tne Bowels, Pilee,
tive, and strangely desolate. I never
and all Derangements of the InternalViscera.
But our love was clouded by made intimate friends, and my home knitted so long nrro for a keensake.
Tar Cordial aud secured one bottle;it relieved her
cough. 8be has now finished the fourth bottle, and Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vegethe fact that another absence of three became hateful to me.
table, containing no mercury, mineral!, or deleteis able todo the work for her family; and may God
drugs.
years would soon take Godfrey from me.
There is a snow-bankin the Rocky • peed you on with your great discovery aud cure rious
fli-Observethe followingeymptomiresulting
I left it in the care of a housekeeper,
you have made fur Consumption.
from
Disorders
of the Digestive Organa: _
He was iu a commercial house that aq,d with one paid companion, Mrs. Mountains which, on one hand, sends
RKV. K. H. HOPKINS,
Constipation, Inwsrd Pilee, Fullness of the Blood
Jsokiou Centre, Shelby Co., Ohio,
its water into the Colorado, and so on
sent him abroad as purchaser of goods
In the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Lee, I returned to my old home, New
Heartburn,Disgustof Food Fullness or Weight in
in the European cities, and he was exFrom St. Loulft Mo.
York, for a visit. In the hotel where I down to the Gulf of California in latitbo Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or FlutterDr. Wishabt, Phipadblphia: Dear 8lr-During ing at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of the
pected to remain three years at a time. took a suit of rooms I met one of my tude 32 degrees; on another hand inti)
a visit to Philadelphia, eome three years ago; 1 waa
Hurried and DifficultBreathing, Fluttering
His position was not sufficiently old schoolmates.She had been one ef the Columbia, and so on down to the suffering from a severe cold, and was induced to Head,
at the Heart. Choking or Suffocating Sensations
a bottleof vour Flue Tree Tar Cordial, which
when in a Lying Poeture, Dimness of Vision, Dot!
lucrative then for him to take a wile the few who had visited me when I was North Pacific in latitude 46 degrees and Uke
uad the effect of curing me In a few days. I have
or Wehi before the Bight, Fever and Dull Pain In
abroad, though ho hoped it would soon eaniing my living at a sewing machine, 19 minutes ; and on another hand into used It In my family ever sinee,and am of the the Head, Deficiency of Peraptratlon, Yellowneia
opinion that tt laved the life of my daughter, who
of the Skin and Byee, Pain in the Side, Cheet,
be so.
and had given me her dresses to make ; the Missouri, and so on down to the w«b suffering from a eevere andjpalnful cough. If Limbi, and mdden Fluibcs of Heat, Burning In
the
publication
of
this
will
be
of
any
service,
you
Gulf of Mexico in latitude 29 degrees 20
the Fleih. '
There was some talk of an immediate so we met cordially.
are at liberty to use It. Youra respectfully,
A few doiei of RADWAY’8 PILLS will free tho
minutes. And a man can eat of the
JOHN
HODNETT,
lit. Loufs, Mo.
marriage, but it was not carried into
•ystem
from all the abote-named disorders.
“You must come home with me!” snows that feed all these rivers without
effect, as we felt an implicit faith in she urged. “ I am married, you know,
For sale by aU Drugtfis ts and Storekeepers and at
Price 26 Onto per Box. Sold by Druggists.
moving out of one place.
each other’s constancy.
and my husband has a home at NyackBead “FALSE AND TRUE.”
In the spring time we parted, I to on-the-Hudson. We have two 'little
DR. U.CJlSHARn OFFICE,
Baltimore boasts of 2,000 oyster
Bend one letter-stamp to RADWAY
A CO , No. 33
.
-----warren Bircei,
now York.
lurx. Information worth
Warren
Street, New
remain with Mrs. Raymond, Godfrey girls and a baby boy. I am Only here boats.
No. 232 N. Second St, Philadelphia. Pa. thousand!will be sent you.
“ Give

said,
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A Frog Devours an

Mark Twain’s jumping frog has been
outdone by a huge specimen of his kind
in this city. Persons in the habit of
walking along Charles street, near Bacon, are familiar with the tank in Snow’s
apothecary store, with its numerous
which, with a monster frog,
two alligators,and a turtle, formed
what seemed to be a harmoniousand
happy family. But appearances in this
case, as in so many others, were deceptive. The huge frog, whose swollen
goldfish,

figure was so conspicuous at the side of
the tank toward the window, was a

most

voracious monster, devouring other
frogs, as well as making a dainty meal
off the delicate goldfish. A few days
ago one of the alligators, eleven inches
long, was missing, and, after search
had been made everywhereelse, it occurred to the owner of the tank to examine the inside of the frog, though it
hardly seemed reasonableto suppose
that

•

Chill Cure

Alligator.

he had swallowed the

!—

Safe and Sure.— Dr.

Wilboft'sTonic is curativeand protective. It
will cure Chills and protect from further attacks. Its reputationis established. Its
composition is simple and scientifio.It contains no poison. It acta promptly, and its
effects are permanent. It is cheap, because it
saves doctors' bills. It is harmless, speedy in
action and delightful in its effects. Try it and
prove all that's said. W hue lock, Finlay A
Go., Proprietors,New Orleans.
For Salr by all Druoowts.

The Elmwood Collar is
perfect-fitting collar yet

made.

nriMia

M,ke more raon*y •euing sii
VKKS'Patmt BROOM than an

I

Pussling Problems.FHMII TO ALL, Addrgia,
With stamp, ADAMS A CO. 4 Pearl Mtraat,Boston .
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H U S K E 67

0PIUMSH3
CHARGE

will pick the aim from the stalks,and husk every ear, Urge and small. Capacity 1,000 bushels per
day. It elevates the corn to (he crib and the stalks
to the stack. The latter being crushed,make
good fodder. With a 2-horse pow er tt will do the
work
men, Save your husks ; they come out
| Y. Made
tn N.
clean, and are worth $H0 per ton In
and warranted by Weils, French A Co., Chicago.
It
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for treatment until cored. Call on or addreoi
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DR*

J.

BECK,

O.

Clnotnnati* O*

HOCt RINGER.

tho most

15,000,000till, ge,
70,000 Rlngere,
*,600 To.f. Hold.

an imitationof linen that it cannot be detected. Ths novelty that produces this effect is
the folded edges, which, when worn over a
scarf or tie, prevent tho sharp, raw edge from
showing as in other collars. It is for sale at
all gents' furnishingaiores.— ItrooklynUnion.
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THE

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
To have good health the liver must
ST., CHICACK
be kept in order. Sanford’s Liver Invigor- 23 & 25
ator has become a staple family medicine.
Purely vegetable— Cathartic and Tonic— for Ask Your Stove Dealer for otff
all derangements of Liver, Htomach and
Bowels ; clears tho complexion, cures sickheadache. Shun imitations. Try Hanford's
Patent
.

RANDOLPH

But on opening his mouth it was clear
Familiar and tiocessary as household words
that this was the case, and by putting are Itathbone,Sard A Co.’s cook and heating
the finger down the frog’s throat the stoves to Western housekeepers.
body of the alligator, somewhat softThe Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
ened, but not decomposed,was brought “ Finished ” Nail is the best iu the world.
up from the unbounded stomach of the
huge croaker. We are glad to bo able
The Rice Divorce Suit for fraud in ana, in
to state, for the satisfaction of mothers cauilng great excitement In Boiton. It ihoulJ
with small children living in the neigh- warn jouug men not to marry In taaate. Rice li
but 23; hie bride 37. Re iweare that the made him
borhood, that the frog is to be sent
beliere ebe wae but bll own age, by uatug MagnowsLj.—JioHtonGlobe.
lia Balm upon her face, neck and hande. Poor
youth I He probably found her el'wwt weren't
Statistics of Draw Poker.
quite to toft and pretty.Ought Hagan to be In
Whatever may bo the result of the dieted? We know of many etmllar caeei. Thte
Balm glveeamottwonderful pearly and natural
aberrations of the transit of Venus, complexion, to which wo don’t object. We like
they cannot compare in practical utility pretty women. To flnlih the picture, they should
with the benefit that can be derived uee Lyon'e Kutbalronupon the hair. With pearly
from a table of “ poker probabilities.” thin, rosy cheeki, and eoft, luxurious treieee,
An able statistician has, with infinite they become trreeietlble.
labor, compiled a table whereby the
Fell from a Railroad Car, and nearly broke
changes and chances which may occur hie neck. Pat picked him up, rubbed him with
in a game of poker may bo told at a Mexican Muataug Liniment, aud amt him on by
glance. For instance, 2,598,960different the next train. Falla, brulaoa, cuta, ebntuatona.
hands can bo dealt with a pack of lameneaa and such accident!are constantly occards; 1,302,540 will contain less than curring. There is nothing ao sure, safe, cheap
a pair, and 1,290,426 one pair or more. and convenientas the celebratedMustang Liniment. It costa but W esnta and $1.00 per bottle,
The latter hands divide into 1,098,240 and
no Family-orowner of Hones should be withof one pair, 34,912 of threes, 125,532 of
out it. There is no flesh, bone or muaclo ailment
two pairs, 10,200 straights, 5,107 upon man or animal, like Rheumatism, Rrulsea,
flushes, 3,774 fulls, 624 fours, and 40 Spavin aud Lameness, which it will not alleviate
straight flushes. With this table in one or cure. Why will you suffer? Beware of coun-
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sands are suddenly swept into eternity by this
fatal malady. Thin disease generallyhas its
origin in impure blood lilled with irritating,
poisonousmaterials, which, circulating through
the heart, irritateits delicate tissues. Though
the irritation may at first be only slight, producing a little palpitationor irregular action,
or dull, heavy or sharp, darting pains, yet by
and by the diseasebecomes firmly seated, and
inllammatiou or hypertrophy, or thickeningof
the lining membrane or of the valves, is produced. How wise to give early attention to a
case of this kind. Unnaturalthrobbing or
pain in the region of the heart should admonish ope that all is not right, and if you
would preserve it from furtherdisease,you
must help it to boat rightly by the use of such
a remedy as will remove the cause of the
trouble. Use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery before tho disease has become too
seated, and it wili, by its great blood purifying
and wonderful regulating properties, effect a
perfect cure. It containsmedicinalproperties
which act specifically upon the tissues of the
heart, bringing about a healthy action. Sold
by all first-classdruggists.
HEART DISEASE CURED.
Rocxfort.Spencer Co., Ind., Feb. 1, 1874.
Dr.

It.

V. Pisr.CK,buffalo,N.

Y.
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Trade increasing— Awents wanted everywhere—
best Inducements— don’t delay— send for Circular
to ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey St.,N.Y.,P.O.Boxl2t<7.
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Ladies’ Friksd" coutains7 articles
"ceded by every Ladv-PatentSpool
I Holder, Scissors,Thimble. Ac.—guaranITDWIteed worth $1.60. Sample Box. by mall,
N Hi W l&cents. Agents wanted, PLUMB* CO,

U
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If Il08 8.8th8treet, Philadelphia, Pa.
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BEST ORGANS

HALL’S patent standard

SAFES

HARD PAN’FRICES.

HALL’S

LOCK

CAG O,

using our

I

About two years ago I was afflictedwith a

'

WELL AUGER AND

DRILL

HIOniM’
TK.STIMONIALS FROM GOVERNORS
OF IOWA, ARKANSAS AND DAKOTA.
Catalogues free. W. GILL A. k Louis, Mo.
In

good territory.

County rights gftO for next

days.

have determined to

commend it
it

EASIEST

FAY1NTS

HIGHEST AWARDS IN AMERICA ALWAYS,

re-

spectfullyannounce that, havlnggreatlyincreased
their facilitiesfor manufacture,they now off<*r
their celebratedCabinetOrgans not only for
eaah cxrliielvely,as formerly, bat will al«o
rent them, with privilege of purchase,
or sell for payments running through one to
four yrnre. One may rent an Organ and thor-

oughly test It before completing It* purchase; If
paid for in tho course of one year, the cost will bo
only five to ten percent, more than the lowest
price for cash on delivery.
The following table shows amounts and times of
payment on several plans, running through one
year, for a

FIVE-OCTAVE DOUBLE REED OhOAN,

style T, with Five Stops, Vox Humana, Ac. Other
styles are at proportionate
rates.
Cash Price, $130. Time Price,$143. Rent

~rpaym’tl"Iu Three In

3 Bios.,

$14.10

Hix in Nine Twelve'

Advance. Muntba. Mouths Mouths. Monit.s.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

$14.10

2
3
4

iHOO

5
•

28

24

71

60

67
60

$14 30

No. 7
to the patronage

$14
28
lb

M

30

80

$14

24

46

26

24

$14
26

30

24

Hk4ft 16 46

$K1H0
00
2621
46

6ft

16

90
•090
in advance, and $10 4 each month for
twelve mouths.

Organs will be furnished on these plans, either
through agents, or directly,to almost any part ol

the

the country.

West

Ita tone will bo elevated to tho very highest

ataudard, nothing being allowed to

enter ita columns that could offend tho moat

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, wllh full deecrlpmade hy this Company, and

lions of tho Organs

circularsshowing In detail the different plane of
payment on which they are now offered, sent

free. Address MASON A

HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,

rrell’D,Kew York, or Chicago.

refined. Ita conteuta will comprise the beat
attainable abort atoriea,papora of advent-

AWARDED

THE “MEDAL FOR PROGRESS,”

_
‘‘Cyclopediaof T
Thlnj;a Worth KnowJJ "Cyclopedia

]

we

for

,

Loading Family Newspaper of the

REMINGTON
moral
Sewing Machine.

BOOK AGENTS ^

A DAY GUARANTEED

that

word, we intend to m&ko

THE NEW IMPROVED

1674.

6,

The MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., winners of
TIIRRK I110HF.BT MEDALS and DIPLOMA 07
HONOR, at PARIS, 1W7, and VIENNA, 1873, and

of thouHanda of new onoa everywhere.In a

AT VIENNA, 1873.
Heat Hook and Heat Tns Hiouxit Osdbb or “Mkdal" Awabdbd at
erius. Rend for circulars.
THB EXPOSITIOIT.

:

disease of the heart, which at times created a

old friends and

a

to

Milwaukee,June

will at once challenge the admiration of ita

et

ing, or M.I'OOO Wanta Supplied." ThcKi' g
of Receipt Books. 10-color Chromo free/ Co hkhativr Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O.. or Muscatine. Iowa.

This Company "ffars for sale a large amount of
very deelrable Farming Laud, ettnated along the
line of He road north of Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
at law prices to actual settlers. The land. It
covered with a denes foreit <1 various kinds of
hard wood tntersperaed with the finest ptne.
Kxtranrdlnnry facilities granted to par*
tie* liM-atlns; mills on the fine.
For turther informationapply
,
F. W. WEBSTER, Land Agent,
Or
K. M. PHILLIPS, Oeu. Manager.
Office of WisconsinCentral Railroad,

-o

-

provement!!and inaugurate auch changes aa

Kuaint, Kueer & Kurious
Is tho valuable book we give to all. Full of facts,
figures aud fun ; f>4 pages ; ftC pictures. Inclose two
stamps and ad’s Blagkik A Co., 746 Broadway, N.Y.

SETTLERS AND LUMBERMEN.

TO

enlarge ita scope aa a journal, and add each im-

A (l-The choicest tn the world-importers’

CALHOUN,

to

_ j

marked aucceaa

f A \'prices— largest Company In America—
UillJ staple article — pleases everybody —

I
1

II.

|

^EREMJNGTON^

desireto reach country readers can do so In the
best and cheapest manner by using one or more sections Of THSUBKAT KRWSFAl'tRAvxiliaby Libts.
Apply to E. E. PILVTT, 71) Jackson-sL, Chicago.
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ADVERTISERS
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Iiscohsin Central Railroad.
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Died Suddenly of Heart Dlicaoe.
How common is the announcement. Thou- Who

|

5^5=2.

*

•+Sg7r'If
UflD Q A I
Good second-handPortable and Sta(From the Farm and Fireside.)
I UIl 0 illl Lh ttouary Enginesand Boilers,Tubing,
“ Herewith we present an illiiBtrutlon
of a most
Casing, etc. Address Bingham A Rich, Oil City, I'a. usetut little machine, designed to servo several
useful purposes in the kitchen, aueh bh chopping
And a FORTUNE for all, sausagemeat, pie meat, hash, fish, fruit and vegeeither sex. Address W. A. tables. A glance at the cu* will give tho reader a
Morse A Co., Hth St., I’hila. general idea as to the mode of operatingthe machine. Being compact, it takes but little space,
and can be used on a kitchen table, taking about
A FIRST-CLASS
INC*
without money, write to tho same space as an ordinary chopping tray. Tho
The Lkdgkr Co., Chicago. III., and learu how you American Meat and VegetableChopper has been
long enough before the public to be thoroughly
can get one. A splendid offer.
tested, and the volume of praise that has been beA DVRRTISKRSI Bend 2ft cents to GKO. P. ROW- stowed on it from various sourcee must convince
KLL A CO.. 41 Park Row. New York, for their all that this invention is almost a necessity iu
Pamphlet of 100 pages,containing lists of 3000 news- every family. This chopper is made in larger
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising. sizes for the use of butchers,aud these have also

A

Mile

Lassd CouiuileiioBer.

Bitters,”
and purge your blood. Whether the
disease be Fever, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Affection of the Liver or Kidney?, Dropsy, Catarrh, Rheumatism, IF YOU WANT
MEWMACHINE,
Gout, or pains and aches of any kind, 1
attack it in its stronghold, the blood—
AT'
the fountain of life— and it will soon
surrender and abandon the outposts.
SAFE &
CO.
To do this you must have the “Vinebecome very popular."
gar Bitters ; ” there is no complaint
C
t* /
/ LLr»
WANTED forTux Chicago These eh< ppera are made in seven different
to which the human system is liable CANVASSERS
V7 LEDGER, an eight-page newspaper,for $1.M) per sizes— four sizes for Family use and three sizes
year.
Largest
preraiums
ever offered to agents. for Butchers—and are sold liv the principal dealers
that will not yield to its influence, and
The best p«per in United States. Full particulars in Hardware. House Furnishing Goods, and Agrithere are thousands which no other re- on application to Thb Ledger Co., Chicago, III.
cultural Imnlements throughouttho country.
For Descriptive Circular and Price List, address
medial agent will remove.
4
A DVERT1SRRS Am. Newspaper Union repreD. A. NEWTON A CO.,
sents over l,ft00papers, divided into7siiu...
' bdlThe proposed tunnel under the visions.
110 Chnmhrrs Street, New York.
Bend 3-cent stamp for Map showing loca
Niagara river is to be 2,940 feet. The tlon of papers, with combined and separatelists,
giving estimates for cost of advertising.Address
excavation will amount to 126,398 cubic 8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroo street,Chicago, III.
Althongli Iohh than eightoenmonths have
yards.
elaptsed nitico ita birth, baa mot with auch

_

to

1,500,000Acres b. R. Lands, better and cheaper than cm he had elsewhere. The best Com,
Wheat and C-ttlc-ralstnifbed In all the West.
Prt-e $b and $6 per acre. Climate and toil unsurpassed. Pure water.no tfpie,no (reeterppera,
no Indians. BRND FOR A HAND-BOOK. Itcostl
iiotaing, and fixes maps, full descript ons, prices
terms, and how to reach the lauds free. Address
IOWA h R LAND CO.. Ohlrafo. llll» of or Cedar
Rapids,

liver active, the heart healthy, the brain

elastic. Use the

For

nUsHcpEWcsteriilUif

SfcPVfc)Kach Week. Agents wanted. PartlcnVinegar Bitters the Greatest Yet. •9 4 £ lars free WORTH A CO , St. Louis, Mo.
—A few doses atir the life-current;
per day at home. Terms tree. Address
sluggishness departs, pain vanishes, and $52$20Gxo. Htiskon& Co., Portland, Maine.
after continued use of the remedy the
l\fonr> -Making; Employ inent. Best ever
whole bodv glows with a new energy iu
offered. Address, M. N. LOVELL, Erie, Pa.
and a new being. Purge the blood and
A UKNTS WANTED— Men or Women, $34 a
every organ will perform its function il. week or $100 forfeited. The lerretfrte. Write
at
once to COWEN A CO.. 8th St., New York.
perfectly.The stomach will be no longer tortured with Dyspepsia ; the lungs JsO rr PER DAY Commlistnn or 930 a week
Salary, and expenses. We offer It and will
will be free from Consumption, the
pay It. Apply now. G. W ebber A Co.. Marion ,0

clear, the

cases.

.

The properties
pi
of Dr. W.VLKKR'8
•'iNhOAR Bm hum are Aperient. Diajth**retio.

terfeits. It is wrapped in a steel-plateengraving,

(pO\/ ittup, llt»M8 Bsui'.Kcoollh*w«,

VINEGAR BITTERS

i

Dr. J. Walker’s (California Vinetfar Ritters nro a purely Vegetable
pteparation,made chiefly from tho natho herbs found on tho lower ranges ot
the Sierra Nowda mountains of CaliforThe only
Hotel in nia the medicinal propertiesof which
the country, meeting the con- are extractedtherefrom without tho use
servative views of tho public, by of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily naked, ‘‘What is the cause of tho
to
unparalleled success of Vinegar Hit
Fits Any Angle.
TKitsf” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re
Sargent, Greenleaf & Brooks,
covers his health. They arc tho groat
Ohlonco, HI.
6EU. W. GAGE & JOHN A. RICE,
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
Proprietors. a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of Uio system. Never before ih tbt
history of tho world has a medicine bena
PRINTING
compoundod poHMOKsing the remurkabls
The Beet Yet Invented.
For Amateur or Business Purqualities of Vinkoar Hittira in healintth*
poses, and unsurpassed for genslok oi every disoaso man is heir to. Thoy
eral Job Printing.
uro a gcntlo Pur^ativo as well as a Tonic,
Over 10,000 In Uee.
relieving Congestion or luilamnistionof
BENJ. 0.
tho Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious

of you in a little game of draw. If in
On Kvery body's Tongne.-Kulogiums of Why ! Dyeprpsla ho general I Simply bethe course of 64,974 deals your adver- tho great National Regenerator of Health, Pnax- cause it is neglected or maltreated.Strike directly
sary holds two straight flushes, a look TATiox Bittiks, are on everybody’!tongue. This at the cause. Remove the acrid humors which engratuitous viva tuce advertising la better than all gender tt, from the stomach and bowels, with
at the table will convince you that something is wrong, and if fours are played paid-for puffing to which the owners of bogus Tarrnnt^ EfforrescentSeltzer Aperient,
on you more than once in the course of bitters are obliged to resort. It has a spontaneous and Indigestion, with all its painful concomitants,
heartiness about It which carries convictionto
is cured. Sold by every druggist.
4,162, instead of drawing your cards, the mind of tho auditor.
“draw” your revolver and “ call ” for
The American Heat and VegetableChopper.
the police, and when they take him you
(k Q A rt7* for "Mlf lD * J»> '• AffUliWMtrd. AddrrM,with
take the pool.

A

AlTralv

It is so close

alligator. Liver Invigorator.

hand and your cards in the other, it will
take a very smart man to get the best

FIVE MYSTERIOUS PICTURES.
Qseerly ConcealedBeauties. Strange Deitrea.

No Sewing Machine Received

a

Higher

Prize,
A

ure and travel,aketchoa of diatinguiahod
people, esuays on nodal, literary and other
topics of popular intereat, etc., etc. It will
bo diatinguiahednot only for ita

1,-A Sew Invention, Thobocohly Tistid and

Vnequaled Tales and Sketches,
but will contain an entertainingand useful

Haul

ruling."

An interesting Tltnfr
rated work ol 2CU pages, containing vain----- ----- able Informationfor
those who are married or contemplate marriage.
Price 60 cts. by mall. Address l»r. Hutts' IHsueusory. !2 North F.lghthStreet. 8t. Louis. Mo.

Anecdotes, Biography,

HAPPY KUL1KF.
Don’t despatrl Rind

History, Poetry,

aecnred by Letters Patent.
M.-Makesa perfect lock ititch, alike on both
aides,on all kinds of goods.
3.— Runs Light, Smooth, Noibkliis and

r

t

variety of

FEW GOOD RKAHONNt

P8T

C'lIOltfA If CY: , or
Clin
‘ H' w -llli.
i in*/
»!«» fan
(i
III*!- an I fain llir luvr and
licn ri aiiy |>< r*i>n tliey rhnniu-, InaUnthr.Till* art all ntn
fr..-,by tnSll.l'. rrnia; tngi'tliT
with a MarrUcr tliildr,
kiftMla* Oracle, Dreeke, Mint* to lMtr§.AAi.MXVOooat.M, a
qiM*r bu*t. A.ldr*M T. WILLIAM* A CO., 1‘ub'a, n.Ua.l.l|.lila.
‘

affK

cream of medical
dr.a.g.olin literature
I Thirty
— — _Jyeare among the
tliou«un.iasavau from an early grave; loet
[the

Wise Sayings,

of-

Rapid

Scraps of Wit,

nlcteu

.

vitality;nervoui weakness; who may marry; why
pressure around it, almost causing suffocation.
—brsf combination of qualities.
not; lost memory; impaired health. Tnirty leoInformation
Every
I saw an advertisement of your Golden Medical
4.— DtJBABLK-Jiunsfor Ysars withontRepairs.
turee delivered at Chicago Medical Institute,prtca
ftOcts. Consultation free. Cures guaranteea.AdDiscovery,recommending tho same as a cure
B.-H’iDdo all varieties of Work and Fancy StifcJiDescription.
dress or call on Dr. A. 0. OLIJf, 167 Washtngton-st.,
for diseaseof the heart. I then bought half Offers to and will give to every Subscriber, ing in a eupertor manner.
Chicago, III. pleasant home for patients. AUoorwhether
single
or
In
a
club,
who
pays
iu
Advance
Wo
have
engaged
a
corps
of
contributore,
a dozen bottles of it, and after using three
respondent®confidential.
6,-Ii Host Easily Managed by the operator.
for lb7ft, and remits directly to this office,
bottles I was entirely relieved, and am now
Length of atltch maybe altered while rnnnlng, compriaing the liveliestatory-tellera and aov30

And Useful

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK

enjoying good health. Gratefullyyours,
Vitus Killian.

A

inquire,“ Miranda, who is that there
feller with a horse shoe on his face ?”

opy

of

‘‘THE RESCUE,"

The Handsomest Chromo ever offered, For eirmlar containing terms, etc., address L. A. OODBY,
N. E.

Abimelech Jarvis, of Iowa, has a
magnificent mustache, which comes
down, long and heavy, on each side of
his month, and he is not a little proud
of it. He was greatly shocked at a
camp-meeting,not long since, by observing a near-sightedold lady give her
daughter a nudge with her elbow and

4

Cor. Sixth A Cbo»tuut-sts., Philadelphia, Pu.

CUSHING’S

MANUAL

Of Parliarataq Pracfe,
Rules of proceedingand debate tn deliberative
assemblies. An indispensablehand book far ever g
r ember of a deliberative body, and the authority In
11 the SUtes.
“The most authoritativeexpounder of Ante risen pari anientary law."— Chas. Sumner.
Price fift cents Sent by mail on -eceipt of price.
Address THOMPSON, BROWN 4 CO., Boston, Mass.

and machine can be threaded without passing eral of tho beat authors of tho day in every
thread through 1 olei.
department of literature.
7,-Deatgn Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the atltch without the use of Cog-Wheel Gears,
TO CANVASSERS AND AOENTS.
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Automatic
With
a view of extending the already large
Drop-Feed, which injures uniformlengthof stitch at
circulation of Tub
any speed. Has our new Thread-Controller,which and rapidly-increasing
allows easy movement of needle-bar and prevents Ledger, we are offering the moat
thread.
8,— CoHiTBDCTiOK most careful and pikiihmd.It
la manufacturedby the most skillful and experienced
ity'ury to

mechanics, at the celebrated ltenilnf(tonArmory, llton,

N.Y. NewYorkGOice,No.6 Madi-

son Nquare (Kurtz's BulldlnK). BHANCH
OFFICES t 337 State St., Chicago, Ill.t 181
West Fourth 81, Cincinnati,O.t 35 .Ylagara St., Buffalo, If. Y.f 333 Washington
The Headquarters in the West, A
Wants SuccessfulAgents in the Western States.
St., Boston, Maia.i 810 Chestnut Ht.,
for the trade in (JloakB, Cloaking*, TrimContracts can be obtained direct with the home Philadelphia. P*.» 10 Sixth 81, Pittaminga and Underwear,ii J. W. GriswoldA
office, therebysecuring the entire compensation burgh, Pa. t 358 Went Jefferson 8t,, LouCo. b, 64 and 56 Madison Btreet, Chicago.
. Twenty-fiveycare’ experiencein their epecialty allowed by the Company, which Is an Indncement isville, Ky. t DeGIven Opera House, Mahas taught them the wants of Western dealer not usually offered. Liberal terms will be made rietta St., Atlanta, Ga.| 007 North
as to quality, styles and prioea. There ia no with LIVE. ACTIVE Agents. For particulars,ad- Fourth St., Saint Louie, Mo-t Corner of
konee equal to thin in the West.
dresa, in full name, Postoffice Box 16, Chicago, 111. North Pearl A Steuben Stn., Albany, N. Y.

Leaii

of

LileM®

CoiaDj

.

ExtraordinaryInducement#
to Canvassers,Agents, Postmasters and others

who

desire to avail themselves of this rare

DR.
lh

continue* to tront nil eaaa* af obitadM to marrtm, blood
IrapnriUai,*T*r7 ailment or ikkoeai which reaulufo-a
IndtacreUon or taprudroog. with nnparwllelrd
Dr. W.’i ••UblUbmentU eharUrwlby th* htataof HI*,
i.nrl, wa* founds ami 6** twen eWatfUahedto aaeura
a alb, certain and relUbi* mllaf. Being a fradnai* of
•er* rat medical oolleiei.
and harlafthe axperleooe of a
loac and inocoeaMnfe tn bl* ipedalUeabPbae peifcc led
remedlei that areeC^imlla fll tbeie entei. HI* patlenta
are belna waaSH by maU araspntsererr where. N«
matter whs failed, oall or write. . From the great aumber of application*be la enabledto keep 'Ll a ebargae
paces, |1vlo« foil lymptomi. for two iiampn.

low.

marriage .guide,

opportunity. Such liberal premiuma and club
ratea have never been offered by a

newspaper

TERMS.
.

.

.

....... ......
.

.

a

popular book wltfcb abould be read by etery.

bidy. No married pair, or peraon, con'.Ptui ’.aUn* mar.
ylafe.pan altordto do wltbont It. It eontalua the cream efr

or other publicationin this country.

One copy one year

WHITTIER,

617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

.

.

v fl.60

One copy eight months .................1.00
Address

i.

LEDGER COMPANY,
Chicago, IU.

ei-tlk»lliterature
cn tble *nbje«ttthe reenlteof Dr. W.’a
lone eipertence: al»o the tK^t th<*u*btefrom late work*
Karope and America. 8cm n-alrd.poit.j.aldfor SOct*.

in

0. H. U.

Mo.

41
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Common

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Wednesday, September

Common

The

HEBER

Council.
1874.

80,

Council met pursuant to

»

call by the Mayor.

Present: Mayor Cappon, Aid. Ranters,

Kamperman, Dykcma, 81pp and Vissers.
The minutes of the last meeting were

"W

Established

in

New York from 1845-1857.

A Change

H

L S

-A.

.,

"CIT7 DRUG STORE,”

Proprietor of

read and approved.
The rules were suspended.
A petition was presentedfrom Win. II.
Finch and others for a sidewalk on the
South side of 12th street, from' Manic
street to Hope College Addition. Heferred to the committee on Streets, Hoads
and Bridges.
The council then proceeded to appoint
T. Keppel, Assessor of Special assessments
in place of D. De Vries, who declines to

Mortgage Sale.

In Michigan since 1857.

of Programme Each Week.

qualify.

The Council then adjourned.

Wednesday,
The

Oct.

M

THE GREAT RUSH AT WALSH’S

1874,

7,

Common Council met

in regular
session, and was called to order by the
Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk. Present: Aid. Ranters, Van Landegend,
Kamperman, Flfeman, Dykcma, Sipp and

Still continues,

and he

concluded to keep

lias

his offer

open to

Vissers.

the public for a few days longer.

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The following bills were presented for
payment: H. Wicrsma, for building
crosswalks,$25.1)8, and for work on the
streets, $27.75; I). Sluiter for ringing of
bell, f25.00; A. Flietstra. for salary account, $125.00: R. Ranters, for salary as
Alderman, 1878, $40.Hfl,election service.
April, 1874, $0.00 and services on Board

Now

on the twentu-rixth(26) day of tktober. in the vtar
of oar iMrd one tlomand tight hundred and nermtu.1l874'- ot two 0 clock in the (tftmoon of
I1 *h‘‘ r1r,.,,.l, ‘i'wr of the Court House, in

L'iT f„°r.

Un

PHTSIIMS'

We

PREPARED AT

Htghtb

.......

Street,

DKR

VAft

\

KIjN,

take the following particulars

“About half past twelve o'clock on
Wednesdaymorning,a tire broke out in the
Steamer Frankfort, lying at the dock in

and

the captain

and

his

crew did

We have

none were otherwise injured. Our
was rung, and

fire

II

SthStmt,

EATING PTOVFP.

engine to the scene of the fire, but their

draw the
bridge, so 8. A. Morri-

force was not strong enough to

- -

HOLLAND, U1C3,

1874.

Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

|

FALL!
:o:

.

1874.
j

WERKMAN &

Paints, Oils,

SONS,

•

General Dealers.

Nails, etc.!

.....

Is

-

—

Sale.

hereby given that for the amount due as aforessid together with an Attorney fee of Twenty-five
dollars($25.00)stipulated In said Mortgage, and**costs of these proceedings, the said Mortgage
v
urtgage will
Have ConMantly on hand a select A**ortment of be foreclosed by sale to the highest bidder, at p ubFine Watchea and (’lock*, of the be*t .Manufacture, lie
the premise* described
said Mi
---vendue,
— -- . of
..wu in
i.i ram
.MortJilver and Silver Plated Ware. Jewelry, Spectacle*, gage. viz: All that certain jdece or parcel of land
situatedin the County of Ottawa and State of
REPAIRING of Watche*, Clock* and Jewelry Michigan,which Is further described as that part
done in the beat manner and uarranted.
« f
the North-East
# the South-West Ouarter
quarter of the

46-3 * lj

bell Horse Nails,

ponded to the call, and started with the

,

head a full Asiortseat of the Eeit

Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

But

company res-

a part of the

cn

COOK, PARLOR AND

which the engineer was sleeping, and hud

head.

large stock on hand.

•elected for the trade.

had caught in the bed upon

nearly singed the hair off his

A Very

Mortgage

Whereas default has been made in the condition*
of a certain mortgage executed by Cole G. Salver
and Betsy Salver hi* wife, of the Township of Holland. Ottawa Comity, Michigan, to HendrickOostenrijk of the same place,on Hie third (3rd) day of
Ju'y. A. I). 186H, and recordedin the office of the
Register of Deed* for Ottawa County. State of
Michigan, on the *eventh (7th) day of July. A. D.
I860,
...........
I8I1U.in Liber
UhiT"!"*
of Mortg.-iges,
oh ^u|:i' seventy*
six
[76],
*
" L
j * which said mortgage was
»» ar Uftllv
inly assigiud
by the said Hendrick Oostenriik.of Hie town of
of Holland. Ottawa Conniy, Michigan,to Gilli-*
U aheke. of the Town of Zeeland, Ottawa County.
Michigan,by a certaindeed of assignmentexecuted
^datedthe thlrty-fir*, (31) day of August,A. 1).
18*.u,which said deed of assignmentwas recorded
In the office 01 theregf*terof deeds of the Conntv of
Ottawa.State of Michigan, on the twenty -second
(22nd) day of August.A. I). 187:1.in Liber No. 1. of
Mortgageson page fifty-four (54), by w hicti default
the power of sale containedin said Mortgage has
become operative, and no proceedingsin Law or
in chanceryhave been had to recover the debt secured by said Mortgage,or any part thereof, and
whereas the sum of Two Hundred and Eight dollaisand one cent ($2< 44.01) is now claimedto he

”

I hope to *eeallmyoldfriend* and many new
one* to examine my good*, *o well

awaken

not

FIRM!

rubbers, etc.

Hard-ware.

si-

rapidly did the tire burn that

until the fire

Amy

OK

Douglas,and raged with such fury that all

lently

and these present* are given to secure a part of the
consideration price of said premisrs’•
Dated the. :40th day of July, A. D. 1874,
ABEL T. STEWART, .Uinntt' of
of Mortgagee.
Mo
H. D. Post, Attorneyfor
/nee.

BOOTS, SHOES,

LARGE
STOCK
- Q-EIsTER/AL

from the Commercial:

City,

JEWELERS.

1

H,,‘IU

of GlUwa is hold cn.
whli h said lands, and premisesare describedaa
follows, viz:--** All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate In the City of Holland, Comity of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and described
as follow*, to-wlt:— The West half of the West
hallof Lot numbered one (1) in Block numbered
I lilrty-six (.», according to the Dial of said City,
of reconl as of the village of Holland, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
State of Michigan being the same premises till*

day conveyedby the said Arcnd Geerlingsand
Honsie hi* wife to the said party of the first part

ALBERS & WYNNE.

MANTFArTURKRS OP AND DEALERS IN

j

the attentionof the
Public to hi*

the Plugger Mills, was burned at Saugn-

Holland

Mil NEW

HarAwwe Steel |BAii|

brought the barge Eliza here for repairs a Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal putrouage of hi* many mend* and cu*tomer*
few days ago, ami got aground opposite
in the past, reanectfullyinvite*

proved fruitless. So

DRUG STORE AT HALP TEE PRICE 3THER STORES CSAROE,

THE CUT

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.

----

efforts to save her

at Chicago

Mi„tt 2 .or.w(,™nA,Uvc“* Uounty,State of
Michigan, that being the place where tne Circuit

steam-bargeFrankfort, which

tuck. We

retail,

Wholesale figures.

of Review, $8.00. The bifl of Aid Ranters $60.86, and the bill of II. Wiersema
$15.08, for building crosswalks, were ordered paid, and the balance of bills were
referred to the Committee on Claims and
Aceounts.
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department reported that he visited the Firemen’s Tournament at Niles, ami presented
bill of $12.25 for expenses. The report
was accepted and bill ordered paid.
• The Clerk reported that Prof. C. Scott
declines to accept the appointment of City
Surveyor.
The Council then appointed Jacob O.
Doesburg as City Surveyor.
Adjourned.

The

you time to purchase goods at

is

Des.u lt having been made In the condition* of
payment ol a certain indenture of Mortgage, which
whs made and executedby Ahrahain Elfenlink of
Holland, Ottawa County, Stare of Michigan, to
Arena Geerling*. of the same place, on the eighteenth tiwih)Uhj of June, In the year of our Lord
V''‘;'I‘”'>sa,1d
eight hundredand *e\enty-two, (A
i». 18?-,) which was reeonled in the Office of tin
Registerof lieod* of the County of OttaHa in
Michigan,on the lwenty-flr*titttt)
any of June, in the,yearolour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and neventi two (A. D. lf«72,j
at lo clock P. M.,ou page 416, of Liber *X’ of
Mortgage*,in said office, which said mortgage wan
duly assgtied by said A rend Geerlings,of the
l tty of Holland. Ottawa County, Bute of Michigan, to Abel T. Stewart of the same place by
a certain deed of assignment, executedand dati-a
on the twentieth(20th) day of June, In the year of
our Lord one thou*and eight hundred and seventy two (A. I). 1872,) which Haiti deed of a*Hlgnmcut
was recorded in the Office of the Registi r of
Dijed* of the County of Ottawa, In the State of
Michigan, 011 the twenty-eighth (28th) day of
Juno, In the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1872.) at 1 o'clock
P.
on page 482 of Liber “R” of Mortgages,
In said office, by which default the power o4 sale
contained in the ngid Mortgage has become operative, and on which Mortgage there 1* at this date
claimed to be due the sum of Five hundred
and forty-two dollarsand fifty-one cent* ($542.51)
of principal and Interest, togetherwith an Attorney’s fee of twenty five dollar* ($25) a* in said
Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosing
said Mortgage,and the costs and charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also providedin said Mortgage; and no suit or proceeding*, either In law or
In equity,having been commencedfor the foreclosure of .aid Mortgage, or the collection of the
ilelitsecured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale In said Mortgage contained,I shall
sell at public auetionto the highest bidder, the
lands and premise* described in Maid Mortgage

i Township Five
North of range Fifteen(15) West, which Is
bounded on the North side by the public highway
son came back and got one of his horses
IlHplCITlGlltS,
Our Store I* at the Old Albert' Stand. Wc*t of running from the Allegan. Muskegon and Traverse
-:o:bitched to it and soon brought it ’long
*
\ an Landegend A
J. ALBERS
Bay Stale Road as it now runs North-Easterly
Holland, Midi., June 1, 1874. C. B. WYNNE.
throughSection Sixteen (18) in said Township, to
side of the boat, but the fire had progressAnnouncc to the Pupiic that they have received a
the South-Eastcomer o! Section four [4] In said
large and new Block of
ed so rapidly and the heat was so intense
Township a* said highway is now travelled; and
And many other thing* too numerous to menbounded on the East, South and West side by the
that no good could be done, and the
tiou.
East. South and West lines ol said South-West
BZPAIOO
ft
JOBBING
CONI
AT
SEOBT
KOTICZ.
-O—
—
quarter of the North-East quarter of Section
was allowed to burn without hinderance,
Fii
iiiirr
Twenty [«).] excepting four acres on the East side
i,
E. VAN DKH VEEN.
for an hour or so, when some one proThe oldest Furniture
in thcreot and leaving six acres more or less; which
S. E. cor. 8th & River
4H \cl-ly
Which i* more complete In every departmentthan
sale will take place at the trout door of the Court
cured a boat and proceeded to scuttle
ever before. They have a large fine of all kind* of
the City.
House In the City of Grand Haien, Ottawa Counher, hut it was too late, as the deck was
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur- ty. State of Michigan (that being the place where •
the Circuit Court for the said County of Ottawa is
allure,at prices correspondingwith the times.
all burned off, and the lire was burning
held.] on Monday, the meond [2nd] day of Xovemben,
A. It. 1874. at one o'clock in the afternoon of that day.
the lining out of the hold. The warePaper,
Dated. Holland, Mich., Aug. 6. A. D. 1874.
house which stood on the dock, was toGILLES WABEKK, Attiqneeof Mortgagee.
Shades,
Griswold & Ort. Atfy'tfor Atrtgnee.
tally destroyed, but we are informed lliat

engine across the

r

.....

Hiver Street,

Fcl^^lG^S,

Holland.

GIVE US A CALL!
Mill*.

CnTpCIltCrs' Tods,

boat

J.

M. Reidsema & Son.

mu

House

8t*.

KEAIE^ILTEirS Flannels,
Repellents,
Fluid Extract

there was nothing in

BOthe loss on

it

it

was but

been no

And

a

first discovered

the flames

not be far short of
stand that she

until about

down

to the

Colculu* Gravel or Brickdmd I)epo*it and
or Milky

Give them

a call

Much* pTTT? 4

I)

KEARNEY’S

EXTRACT BUCHU

Theodore Tilton and Francis I). Moul- BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS.
ton have been notified of the indictment
Existing In Men,

fur their alleged libels

Women

each
Prof. Steel ray* : “One bottle of Kearney'*
array Fluid Extract Buchu I* worth more than all other
Buchu* combined."
of counsel will be unusually large. RosPrice, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottle* for
coe Conkling lias been retained for Mr. Five Dollar*.
Beecher, and

will

iam M. Evarts, B.

sum

The

up the case; Will-

and

----

St„

k Id

-

fcfT Send stamp for Pamphlet*,free. HI -172

--

TO THE

.11

It

OF
Xo

BOTH SEXES.

Charge for Adrirc

f^night and
dr four

it

«

triol will
ill

1874.

rp

for

li

'

wi

BYBN'S

j. e. Higgins-

OF IOWA, ABKAN8AR AND
OrtaleCMaftM.

t

\ vt

nZ

'

matter

ci.S

»

l\

!

urii

T,

---

when

,

1

J. B, DYOTT, M. D.,
hyslclan and Surgeon. ItU Dnaoe St.. N. Y.

for sale.

Marshal will be

eighty-two,and that will Ik* too old—
•

will be too late for us to Ikj

it

happy.”

,

Two

j

MILL FEED, CORN,

&c.

S.-ml for the laddt to lb tilth. Price 10c.

they air past I shall

be but forty-five,but the

'

Dwelling House.No. 7fi. E«M Ninth
For price ami terms Of ‘payment" ipniron

lot* ai d

Vi.!liTnd! Ang. 21.

m.

T*

R'

i,KYN

All orders promptly attended to.

’
U.S.Ek.

*

s

P

Has great Magnifying power, used In detecting
Counterfeit Money. Shoddy In Cloth, foreign mH*atancu tn the Eye’ in W omids.ete. and lo examine
Injects, Flowersand Plants, to detect flaw* In Metals. fineness of wood-grain;* to decipher writing,
Otherwise illegible:mid for the Inspertionof grain,
mineral*,etc. Uu*eful for everybody. Double •
Convex Lens. 1!» Inches. Mounted in leatliPr, and
carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 Cents, two for
$1. free by mail. Agents Wanted Circulars free.
Address St. L. Byraii.P. O. Box 4.660. New Hrk.
Office.No. 40 Nassau St.

STATE WHERE

YOC

RAW

Tills.

AOENT Foil

Co.

AM.

L. S. R.

-rr

R.
•anbU

HOLLAND, MICH.

$10. to $1,000
c
a

Gftin atM. L.S. ]{. R. Depot.
caseJ*

P.8. Dr.
2*-ly

v

W.OELEASt Louis, Mo.

1

-----•
tyasonahie.Those
at a distance
can forward letter
,|,Jj*(’o"'J,^symptom*
and enclosing stamp to pro-

Mmk. Bazine had every excuse for getting her husband out. Hite was accustomed to say, “Twenty years for me will not

,

DAKOTA

dealer in

!

of how'lSaKL,,..
stand-

three

•

be so bad, for

1

'octet Photosoope.

"r

lake place in

prohtbiy laal

Jacob Unite.

on) S

1874.

and Coimltathm

a
weeks.SfeJ.

U thought the

Meat Market,

47-8*-1y

1874.

II

personally
•

1874.

15.

Engineers and Machinists

appear.
Dn. **•
J. **.
B. a*ai*i
Dyott.'a,graduate
of •»riirr»uii
JetTemon .mim
Medical
---- Mr. Beach will most likely
j ap- •'»•
iiiiiitiii'
in
ni
. ....... author
hi of •weral talunblcn
ntnr alw An effort will be made tn
Phllailelpbla,
pear
;\n eu n win ue inaue to W- Work*, can be consulted on aH disease* (.ft be Sexumove
UIUvv liiv
the voov
Case to ABiunuj
Albany wa
or Westchester.
vv voiviirruui.— ”
"r
* Urinary Organ*, (which
un u il«'
he mu*
ha* lliuur
made Jan e*-|
— ri

.................

FOR SALE.

A PhysicianIn attendanceto answer correspon
deuce and give advice gratis,

Fullerton, although General Butler will
take the lead in the case

Suit

Depot, 104

John K. Porter. W. O. Bartlett.John Graham, and T.
S. Shearman will assist Mr. Conkling.
The list of Tilton’s counsel is said not to
be complete. Senator Carpenter, of Wisconsin, Daniel Dougherty, of Philadelphia, and David Dudley Field arc mentioned. Mr. Moulton has secured Judge
F. Tracy,

OTT

coffihsts.

PRACTICAL

ami Children,

BTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!

in

A

Sale.

DxrAt’LT having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain Mortgage dated the twentyFeathers,
fourtli day of July. A. D. 1872. made and executed
by Leonard J,. Witbeck, of Holland,Ottawa
Feather Beds,
County, Michigan,to Joshua Myrlck. of the same
Mattresses, place, and recorded in the office of the Register of
)eeds in and for the County of Ottawnand Stale
ot Michigan,on the 27th day of July, A. 1). 1872,
“i*
at onesoo'clock, P. M.. in Liber "X" of Mortgage*,
on page 444, and afterward*assigned by assign
Wall paper bought of u*, irillbe trimmed ment from the said Joshua Myrirk to Geo. Metz
and Geo. W. McBHde. 011 the 3rd day of Aumist,
free of charge.
A. 1). 1874, for a valuableconsideration, wmicb
46-2 s ly
said assignmentwa* reeonled In the office of the
registerof Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, on the Mh day of August,
A. 1). 1874. in Liber No. 4, of Mortgages, on page
41. and whereas there Is now due ana minnia on
said Mortgage the sum of eighty three dollarsam)

eighteen cents, and no proceedings cither in law or
in equity having been commenced to recover thq,
same or any part thereof: Notice is hereby given
that on Tuesday,the tenth day tf November, A. It,
1874, at one o’clock Iq the afternoon of said day, at
the front door of the Court House, iff the city of
it i
=
Since the dissolution of one co-partnership. | am Grand Haven, In said County of Ottawa, that being,
earn ing on t his business nlone.at the OLD STORE, the place of holding the Circuit Court for said
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
where I can he found at all time*, and where I will Comity, there will M sold to the high* st bidder,!
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and at public auction or vendue, the premises described
rrteh Meats, and offer them at the lowest price*, in said Mortgage or so much thereof as may he1
necessaryto satisfythe amount due and payable
t expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargain* as will on said Mortgage,with interestat ten percent ami
Induce them to purchase their dailv rations with all legal cm ts and charges of such sale and also
me.
an attorneyfee of fifty dollar* as provided for in
Messrs P. Winter*. K. Winter* and J. Brower,
said Mortgage in case proceedingsshould he taken
JACOB KUITK.
have formed a co-partnership under the above tlnn
to foreclosethe same, which *«id lands and premises
Holland. Feh. 14.
41; 2* tf
name, and will devote themselveswith all due atare described as follows,to-w lt: “All the following
tention and diligence to anythingand everything
described land situated and being in the Comity of
Ottawa,iind Htate of Michigan and further despertaining to the line of Engineer*and Machinist*.
The Shop and Focndht are locatedat the old
cribed as follows, to-wit : the North-West quarter
stand, west of Heald's.
of the North-West quarter of Section [10] ten. in '
In Sections4 and 5. Fillmore.Allegan Co . 2W town J 5] five. North of range [16] sixteenWent,,
The Br.ArKsMiTiiHiiopformerlyrun by P. A K.
miles from Holland, the farm, known a* “Den containingforty acres of land more or less, as per
Vt inters,will he continuedas before.
The Plow HrsiNKs* heretofore conducted ami Bleykers barm. ’!« acres, divided as follows: 88 United States survey ’’
managed by R. K. Heald has been transferred to acre* woodland, and 65 acre* improved; orcliard
Dated. Hoi.i./ND. Mich.. Aug. 13tli. A. D. 1874. .
with young fruit hearing frees; good frame building
us, and will be run in connectionwith me above.
GEO. METZ and GKO. W. McBRIDE.
and
barn
wilh
an
extra
building
for
hell)
For
furAssignees of Mortgagee.
Mill Repairing, will receive our special attention.
ther Information address: Mr*. J. Den Bletkeh. G. W. McBride, Att'y for Aialgnee* of Mortgagee.
Kalamtsoo.
Mich.
Ship Blacksmithino. done In all It* branches
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Aug. 25,
182 2m.
with prom ut net* and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturer*are reo nested to
give us a call.
Holland. Mich., March 12.
WR-ly

mio

Permanently Cure* all DUcanc* of the

and slanders of Mr. Beecher. Bail

LV\r>

rUli L'A&ll*

Holland, Mich., Sept.

11 o’clock,when it settled
it now lies.”

case has been fixed at $8,000.

before buying el*ewhcre.

Discharge*.

continued to burn

bottom, where

found against them

Pin

Lcucorrhrecor White*, Di*eaiiea of the Prostate

shore

it

Notions,
Hats A Caps.

SPERM ATORRIHEA,

nesday morning the tug towed the hulk,
which was still burning, on to the
below Douglas, where

Prints,

BLADDER & KIDNEYS,

but presume it will
$80,000. W’e underwas partly insured. Wed-

able to give the loss,

Mortgage

Oil Cloths,

Non-retention or Incontinenceof t rine. Irritation,
Inflametlon or Ulceration of the

never beard the bout apprized we are un-

Carpets,

Goods,

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

positive remedy for

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DISPEPSIA, NERVOUS
were shooting up around the smoke-stuck,
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
and in the engineer’s room. As we have
hours. When

Ladies'

Ladies and

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

“arch” for about eight

fire in the

Young

Window

Skirts,

The only known remedy for

gin of the lire is a mystery, as there had

Wall

Cottonades,
Shawls,

BUCHU!

few baskets,
small. The ori-

but a

(5)

with flyrup.

ocuro no

1

’rarsejireal!ty.Bcli

ly

nt.

a inont li. Send lonpaitlcnl.i!*. Ttimhritlgo *
itankers. 1 Wail St., N. Y.

Co

tx\irp&•

Fitlcr’aPills, SOcte., ihould be uscit

ger Co.,

m

>omeU)lng worth $8. to any
family. AdtliessThoMcssciiilw.'.fikee.
waft ko< WIs.

urnMU
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